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INTERNATIONAL
HOUSE
of RHODEISLAND
"The only bond strong enough to span oceans is the clasp of
hands in friendship . 11
June 15, 1963

Dear Friend :

About a month ago, as most of you receiving this letter know, there was a
meeting held at my home. At that time an organization was formed for the
purpose of servicing foreign and exchange students at Rhode Island universities
and colleges,
as well as creating a closer rapport between the community at
large and these visitors
among us . Several things have occurred since that
meeting and this letter
is to serve the dual purpose of keeping those
interested
in these developments abreast of what has happened, and also
establishing
some definite procedures to be followed Within the next few
months in order to continue this worth while project.
Since that meeting, we have received some wonderful publicity,
as I am
sure many of you have seen in the various media throughout the Rhode Island
area.
As a result of this, a number of oeople who were not present at the
initial
meeting have now come forward and volunteered their services in this
effort.
Approximately two weeks ago we received our charter and papers of
incorporation
from the state of Rhode Island as a non-profit organization.
This will enable us to solicit
and receive gifts and contributions
in the
name of International
House of Rhode Island, a non-prefit
educational
organization .
meeting, we established
five committees,
In
At the time of our initial
order to facilitate
the work of these committees and give a more definite
direction
to what we are doini, 1 am taking advantage of the mandate
given me as chairman protem at that meeting to a npoint the fellowing
temporary committee chairmen (you will note that each name is followed
by an address . In the event any of ypu receiving this letter have not
already indicated a desire to work on one commit~ee or another and now
phiase. con~
-t.ht=t
-feel that you would like to so engage yourselves,
chairman or chairlady of this committee directly) .

#1. MD.IBERSHIP
COMMITTEE
- Mrs. Marjorie Vinal, World Affairs Council
of Rhode Island
87 Weybosset Street, ~rovid-enc-e. Tel GAspoo 1-862!.
#2. BUILDINGCOMMITTEE
- Mrs . Morton Blender, 186 Irving Ac.1enue,
Providence.
Tel 351-5047.
#3. FINANCECOMMITTEE
- Mr. Philip Hartley, 225 keadow L~ne, Barrington.
Tel CH 5-8468.

#4.

#5.

STUDENT
LATSON- Co-chairmen - Tsuey Tang Wang, 112 Waterman Street,
Providence . Tel GAspee 1- 7153.
- Dharam Ablashi, Animal Pathology L~b,
University of Rhode Island . Tel ST 9- 9311.
BY-LAWSand POLICYCOMMITTEE
- Mr. Gilbert Mason, 264 Irving Avenue,
Providence . Tel DExter 1- 8247.
·

I would request

that

the above named committee chairmen convene their

Foreign Students Cannot~!-# £!!.!!I
Lonely ...

it hout place to go, without friends to talk to, withey with which to go travel, without complete underth e professor's lectures ••. "
·
is part of a poignant letter written by a graduate
st udent at Brown University. In holding up a mirimsell, he also holds up a mirror to th e community
he now lives.
reign students cannot but feel lonely," he writes.
aiso, "They seldom have chances to speak with
Ameri n friends in the class. Generally American students
do not sp eak to foreign students. If lo .reign stude"Jlts come
back td th eir apartments, nothing is waiting tb em 'to ' talk."
W'../;Iz
60,000 foreign students in the United 'states and
100,00<il.expected by 1970, the letter raises serious questions.
The V(_t,ite
r, whose name is not given, may be a leader of
his co.untry tomorrow and retain forever an unpleasant
memor;t of America.
The Jetter, which was printed yesterday in the Brown
Daily Her ald, the campus student newspaper, follows:
If l am allowed to tell you my experience at Brown, I
was instru cted to take 4 courses at the first semester and
again 4 courses at the second semester, including 2 undergraduate course s at the first semester and 1 undergraduate
course at the se co11d semester. Eight courses for American
students would be normal, but to me they were a little hard .
Moredv~r, the rapid and colloquial American English was a
little dtffic ult to follow for me. But professors did not seem
·
to have pai d any allowances.
· Aft~r all, my grades were 2 Cs a11d 6 Bs when the examinations were over . As the result my application for financ:ial aid for the next academic year was turned down, and I
was sugges ted to "go home" or anywhere else. But some
foreign .-tu dents are very lucky if the chairman of the department an d the professors kindly have paid special consideration an th e foreign students. In that case, even though
the ac;idemic r ecords were bad they are allowed to continue
study at B ro wn.
I am no t main tain i11gthat all foreign students should be
treated liJs:eth at. I ju st like to say that some measures could
be tak for foreign students who are studying in this coun-

try, if Amer ica11 edu cat ors tak e their educationa l duties
serious. Most foreign students come to th e United States
t o stu dy har d, giving up all t h•eir pl ans and sched ules at home
country an d t hey don't want to go back until they finish thefr
educati onal training in th e Unit ed States. They come with
hope and pri de t o st udy in this country.
But _what ar e the resu lt s? Even they could speak English
very well in their home countries, and .evei1 if they know
grammar, their English is not practical and not complete,
They seldom have chances to speak wit h American friends

i11the clas11. Ge11erally American students do ttot speak to
foreign students. If the foreign students come back to their
apartments nothing is waiting them to talk. There is no
place to practfce English i11the school as well as 'apartment.
Most foreign students sit silent in the class and sit silence in
their apartments.
Without place to go, without frie11ds to talk, without
money with which to go travel, without complete understanding the professor's lectures, the foreign students can not
but feel lonely and look upon the ceilings on the beds. And
after one year passes they are told to go home l They are
very difficult to go to other schools since their grades cannot
but be low a11d the professors do not know much about the
foreign student, thus the foreign students cannot get good
letters of recommendation, which are necessarily required in
th.! United States.
At Brown, Dean Mor&'!
Even they want . to have jobs to continue studie s in this
said, there is Ii ttle "focus"
cou11try they are generally not allowed to get job s. It would
to graduate student life, because graduate students do be hard to get jobs even if the law does permit .
not live together but are
The United States is giving tremendous amount of money
scattered in rooms and apartto foreign countries . But it seem s to me that Americans are
ments off campus . American
spari11g expe11ses of educational aid to forei gn st~dents stud ystudents often tend to weling in the cou11try. It seems to me that inve stm.e11t011 man
come this isolation after the
is more useful a11d effective than givi11g wheats and dollars
enforcecl togetherness of unto the foreig11 countries. Don't you?
dergraduate life, but it works
Tuming down foreign students after only one year of
a hardship 011 foreigners, he
educatio11 can not be called "education." It is better not to
commented .
invite foreign students than to kick out him after one year
Brown University has been
of trial without paying efforts to improve their English and
aware of the ·problems and
Prof. Merton P. Stoltz, an
without paying any kind attentio11 to them . It will only ineconomist, is studying ways
crease Anti-Americanism.
to correct them. Dr. Stoltz
· Of course, there are many foreign students whose Engsaid his plans still are in their
lish is better than native Americans. But the reason would
early stages ..
be that they had been attending American schools in their
B. Bruce Lindsay, a physics
home countries, or they have had special • surroundings for
professor and dean of the
speaking English.
And of course there are many kind
graduate school, declined to
discuss the situation or . to professors and chairmen who pay special consideration s 011
foreign students , God bless them I Bnt the se are exceptions l
conunent on the student's
letter before conferring with
I like to say good-by t o Brown with the words that
Dr. Barnaby , C. Keeney, . the
"thank you for iqviting !Jle to Brown, but 1 regret . that I
university president.
have 'not had , chances ' to talk with you."

'A National Problem'
Dr. Robert W. Morse, dean
of Brown University , termed
the foreign student's letter
published yesterday i.J.1The
Brown Daily Herald "touching." He said it raised "fundamenta.l question s."
Describing foreign student
morale and difficulties as a
national problem , Dean Morse
said the letter writer undoubte,d.ly was justified i.J.1his
criticism.
English proficiency, he remarked, is a most serious d.ifficu1ty and some universities operate summer language
programs for foreign students. Brown, Dean Morse
said, does not, because to be /
effective the instructioi:i must
·be given to groups of students with a common nati ve
language background. He estimated that the 116 foreign
students at Brown speak a s
many as 10 . diffe-rent lan-1
guages.
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A Start on More Hospitality lor ForeignStudents
A meeti n g in the Providence
home of M r. and Mrs. Gilbert Mas on t he .ot her evening took t~: firs~
a ciuz_ens
s teps t ow a r d forming
gro u p to help extend the hospitality o f Rhode Island to the some
40 0 fo r eig n students
who atten _d
coll eg es and universities
in this
s t ate.
.
The immediate
spur for such ac t ion ca m e from a.,lett:r publish~d
rec entl y in The Evening Bulletin
in whi ch a foreign
student
describe d his loneliness
and the la~k
o f facil ities to meet the special
n ee d s of men and women
from
ot her lands
who co!lle here to
st ud y . But it was obvious that the
ho st and hos t ess and ·a number ?f
others who were instrumental
m
calling the meeting ;ong hav: taken
an active personal
mterest
m foreign lands and students
and that
they were acting out of deep concern and broad knowledge
of the
people and their problems.
Mrs. Karl T. Compton, widow of
the former president
of the Massachusetts
fostitute
of Technology, ,
made a strong plea in favor of an
international
student
center, such

aiiiiij~

1,1

as that she helped to found some
But there is no question
that
25 years ag 'o in Ca~brid~e.
There
there is a need for some new comseems little doubt, m view of the
irur i t~· Q"e:? Ui'7at.i,<;>fltr V·'IJe'\ r oor s
way it has fl?urished, ~hat the student center m Cambridge
has answered
a real need of Boston 's
4,000 foreign student~. There seems
to be strong
sentiment
among
Rhode
Island's
foreign
students
that some similiar meeting place'&a¥1u1w ts aw11 au1uun~ ·si::6 puo
an international
meeting place for
5t !£ '9 '5l !t 'S,::l- ,,AUOOJDS•4.L ,,-U OA\I
students of all nationalities,
includ'&ajOUJW 96
aw11 au1uun~ ·50:6 ·puc 0, :5 '5c:c-,, uo1s ,
ing American-is
needed here . . .
-sasqo ppo ,, ·sa1nu1w 56 aw11 au1uun~
'1)£:£ pUD SL:t 'l- ,,OJDWDln,,-DtuaU JJ j.J\I
a physical
facility
Whether
should
take priority
over some
>po1JaJAOW
s,,<Dpo1
more modest
beginning
may be
·sa1nu1w 69 aw11 au 1u
-un~ '6£!8 puo 90:9 'cc:c ' L- ,,S.A
OJl0J.L I
open to question.
It seems t~ us
•4.L .. ·sa1nu1w os aw 11 au1uun~ 'l5' 6 I
that some of the complaints voiced
puc 6l !l
by foreign students, such as lack of
·JDq -801JOd 8jDjS ' I'~ Oj(SOddO) 'pea~
'
JSOd 'oossnoswnooJ J.D a11s0J s,411w s
a suitable place on campus to ?1eet
·w ·a 5 Oj l 'JOOji jSJji
like-minded
people or to r_ecipr?· ,
· ' SIJOPasau14J puc •Joo~ puooas ' sJuaw
·OJjSU! UO(jDO(ADUI.pea '~JDd SWDJIIIM .
cate for entertainment
received in
JiiOo~ 'wnasnw
~JDd swc1111M Jaoo~ 1
local homes, might just as w.:en ap' W"d 5 Oj & j
'jSD3 JD.,,j•41 WOJj +J\I : uo11oa110J UOj
ply . to American
students,
1f· they
~i~:Jsa~~
'tl~~l)
'\~~~~o
•J~~;~
u":;/j
apply at all. One job of concerned
·
a41 !A.101s
14 puc1s1 apo4~ 01 ou11~J•J
swa11 puc SSDIO 'DUl40 'aJnjjUJOj ·is
citizens might well be to pe~suad_e •
JaMOd is 'AJapos 10op0Js1H pu01s1 apo4~
and help the colleges and unryersi' W'd 5 Oj l 'DAO\)
9
ties to acquire and make available . j
~na~';;"v'?,u~~Sa~JSjOj~~~~~St~c}(>;,pt~~
J
facilities
and personne!
needed to . '
'W'd Ol
•,
oJ ·w ·c Ol 'IIDW a41 uo Uo!llq14xa
do a better job in meetmg the perJJD uado ' JDA!!••=l sµv
puc1s1 apo4~
' W'd t Oj l ,,'(DAl!SO:J UMO JOO,. " JS
sonal needs of all of their students.
SOW04.L 9 'qnJJ JO(OJ JaJDM aouapJAOJd I
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Group Is ~rmed
To Aid Foreign
Students in R.I.
14

International Institute Steps In

Help Foreign Students
.-,-~ ·-1., ·, ,.

Amid the: cortrO\ t=rSY that
arose this week ove-rthe welfare of foreign students in
Rhode Island c:uii2ges,a private social service agency has
btt:n working quietly to help
out.
Jnte:mational Institute of
P •ovide:nceInc., whose heado iarters are at 104 Princeton
Ave has a new executive
director a brand-new activities director and an abiding
sen5e of ri1ission.
R.;.vmond E. O"Dowd, executh·~ director, said yesterday that the institute has
offered to provide the leader&hip for a coordmated program of social acti\ 1ties for
fnreign students at Brown
university through the univers1tv s Brow11Youth Guidance program, a student-run
orgamzation. The Institute
proV1dessocial services for the
foreign-born generally but is
in the proce;,s of e:,pandi.ng
its student services. It is supported by the United Fund.
A committee of responsible
community citizens, the forei:;n student advisers at
Brov.,n and the University of
Rhode Island and thr; leaders
of Brov.,n Youth Guida.l'!ce
will have its first meeting the
wH,k of May 15 to discuss the
problem and begin formulatLrig some plans.
"Certainly there's a need
- we recognize that," Mr.
0 Dowd said.
He said the mnst in1portant
&tpect of any program for
foreign stud!:11~1s the direct
people-to-people contact between individua.15. Direct
contact is the basis of the
University of Connecticut's
for foreign students
progr<i1!1
outlined m a story m yesterday's Evening Bulletin.
Several citizens in and
around Providence have
ope;nedtheir homes to foreign
student~ for dinner or for an
ove111ightstay_ But the instit:ite s new program is
d~1gntod to coordinate and

The nucleus of a ne1•• organization with the aim of establishing an international house
for foreign students was formed
last night at a meeting heir\ at
the home or Gilbert M. Mason
or 264 Irving Ave.
l\Ir . Mason announced that
International House of Rhode
Island ,vill be inGorporated this
week as a tax-free organization.
About 30 persons , including
foreign students , college officials and representatives of interested community groups attended the initial meeting and
planned [or a formal organ ization .
Mrs . Kal'l T. Compton , wife
of the late former pre iadent of
the Massachusel't s Institute of
Technology, spoke on the workings of the Intern~tional Studrnt
Center in Cambndge , of which
she is a director.
Officials of Brown Unil rrsity,
the University af Rhone Island,
the Rhode Island School of Design and Barri':gton College attended the meetmg.
\ Committees were appointe-d
on finance, studrnt liaisnn hylaws, physical plant and commumty membership.

-•

....

.

...

...

(
Internationallnstitute's Jessica Hunt.
-Journal-Eullet!n

expand these individual efforts on a community-wide
b,u.i~.
Wh,itever the program
turns out to be, coordinating
the activities will be an attractive young lady from
Pawtucket who once wa~ a
foreign student in the United
States herself.
Mrs. Jessica Hunt, 26, of
..,..,
"" Elm St., is a native of
Lvov, Poland. She came to
this country in 1950 and was
graduated from Western Re~l!:rveUniversity in Cleveland
m _1959. While she was in
Ohio, she earned a certificate
as a teacher in adult education and assisted with the design of a televised Russian
course.
"~he fact that I've been a
myself
students
foreign
makes me want to work"
Mrs. Hunt said yesterday ,
Wit~ the help of the ~tudents m Brmm Youth Guidance, Mrs. Hunt will develop
programs to give foreign stu d~nts close personal contacts
with American studtmts and
the American way of life un-

,,

rhoto

dl'ir present plans. She will act

as a liaison betw~en the
atency and the universities.
"I feel that it fr, so irn port~ t to give foreign students
the right picture of us as
we really
Americans-how
are , not just the number of
cars or television sets we
have," Mrs. Hunt said.
The agency has four other
full-time workers in addition
to_ Mr. O'Dowd, who lives
with his wife and eight children at 85 Cedar Ave., Riyerside._ He was assistant resid!:ntJ~l director at Bradley
Hospital for eight years be~ore_assuming his post at the
mst1tute in January.
Th 7 other workers are J.
David Suarez, a nationalities
French-and
secre~ary for
Spa_msh-speakingpeople; Mrs.
B1b1anaSantos, a nationalities
secret_&ry for Portuguesespeakmg people; Miss Judith
Klemschmidt, a nationalities
secretary for German -speakmi P70ple, and Mrs. NeBy
Ayvasi~, a specialist in imm1gratJon and naturalizati
on
Procedures .

foreign Student
Adviser Named
J
At Brown
I

Brown University announcedtod11.ythe appointmen t 6f Miss
· Catherine Glazier of New York
City as its first full-time adviser
1
to foreign students
Miss Glazier is now fellow•·
ship secretary 6f the Popula~ on
ew York City.
Council in
There are about 200 foreign
students on the Brown campus.
Miss Glazier 's duties will include assisting foreign student~
in m8.tters involving housing,
visas, personal proble1:1s ~d
relations with the univers1!Y
and the community. She w_ill
work with organizations desir•
ing to have foreign students par•
ticipate in their programs, ~d
with individuals whO would llke
students from ·
to entertain
abroad in their homes.
I Miss Glazier was grai'.1.uated
nd
from Bates College in 1~43 a
has done graduate work m English and education at BoSt On
University, Columbia and New
York University(

I

The
Within t
~
=•=~
two foreign
land appealed separately for help,
understandin g and companionship
to facilitate and broaden their educations in th is country.
From URI , a graduate student
of
wrote urging the establishment
an internationa l house in Providence where fo reign students could
meet and ente rt a in Americans and
each other and gain a sense of community outsid e the campus.
From Brow n, another gradurte
11tudent, who se m arks were not
good enough t o sustain a scholarship a second ye ar, wrote from the
of lone liness, aggravated
depths
by language diff iculties, about the
foreign student s' need for special
tutoring in En glish and of friendsh ip.
see king no favor for
Although
h imself, he spo ke as a man who
might have t urned failure to success if he had only had somebody
to talk to wh en fatigue turned to
to do
or something
depressionwhen the pr int of the textbook
blurred.
The writer s are only two of the
215 foreign stu dents now at Brown
and URI, and t h ey represent a minority of fore ig n students with serious problem or needs. Yet each
in his own wa y n evertheless put his
finger on aspects of what is being
recognized as a na tionwi de crisis
in educational diploma cy .
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only last month gave
Foundation
Boston University and four neigh$174,569 to deboring institutions
programs
velop model orientation
Many colfor foreign students.
leges sent their foreign student
advisers to a conference in Pasadena last month to swap solutions
for a problem destined to grow
rather than diminish.
There are now about 64,000 foreign students in the United States,
the
and this number, duplicating
pattern of the past few years, is
expected nearly to double by 1970,
with Rhode Island universities absorbing their share of the increase . )
The challenge is not limited to
the host colleges. A responsibility
also belongs to the American peo- (
ple in whose name the government
foreign stuacts in encouraging
dents as a matter of public policy
to come to the United States to
study.
is
This policy of encouragement
related directly to both the Cold
War and the revolution of rising
ocwhich, together
expectations
cupy most American foreign policy. It is hoped that the foreign
students will learn th e skills needof t he ir
ed for the development
home countries and an un d erst an ding of the Un ite d St ate s and w hat
it stands for.
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Student Ce1nter
I Group to Meet

The P

Foreign Student
Advi er Named
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W ithin the
two foreign t.-..==.,,-,-=-==~
land appealed separately for help,
und erstanding and companionship
to facilitate and broaden their educa tions in this country.
Rr om URI, a graduate student
wro te urging the establishment of
an international
house in Providenc e where foreign students could
meet and entertain Americans and
och other and gain a sense of comi'l)unity outside the campus.
F rom Brown, another gradurte
u dent, whose marks were not
od enough to sustain a scholarip a second year, wrote from the
pths of loneliness, aggravated
language difficulties, about the
oreign students' need for special
tuto ring in English and of friend•hip .
Although seeking no favor for
him self, he spoke as a man who
mig ht have turned failure to succes s if he had only had sorpebody
to talk to when fatigue turned to
dep ression-or
something
to do
~he n the print of the textbook
blu rred.
T he writers are only two of the
~15 foreign students now at Brow?apd URI, and they represent. a minor ity of foreign students with seriou s problem or needs. Yet eac_h
i~ h is own way nevertheless put his
fing er on aspects of _wha~ is be~n_g
rec ognized as a nationwide crisis
jn educational diplomacy.

"lost" foreign students. The Ford
Foundation only last month gave
Boston University and four neighboring institutions $174,569 to develop model orientation programs
for foreign students.
Many colleges sent their foreign student
advisers to a conference in Pasadena last month to swap solutions
for a problem destined to grow
rather than diminish.
There are now about 64,000 foreign students in the United States,
and this number, duplicating the
pattern of the past few years, is
expected nearly to double by 1970,
with Rhode Island universities absorbing their share of the increase.
The challenge is not limited to
the host colleges. A responsibility
also belongs to the American people in whose name the government
acts in encouraging
foreign students as a matter of public policy
to come to the United States to
study.
This policy of encouragement is
related directly to both the Cold
War and the revolution of rising
expectations
which, together occupy most American foreign policy. It is hoped that the foreign
students will learn the skills needed for the development of their
home countries and an understanding of the United States and what
it stands for.

ed
y- tne1r-recenr wave at concern
that they are acting to remove academic and social handicaps to realization of this program. But the
?ve~all impact of the effort depends
in important measure also on the
cooperation of individuals and families in the local communities.
To learn about Americans and
their ideals, foreign students need
to get out to American homes. For
Americans within driving distance
of a university,
rewarding
experiences in human relations and
learning about foreign lands await
merely the invitation
of lonely
foreign students to dinner.
Rhode Island is lucky in that
there is in ]?.rovidence the Intera United Fund
national Institute
agency heretofore couceroed largely ~ith
helping immi.g-i:an.ts, .but
planning now to expand iis_ pr.o.-_
gram to s rve forei n s.t.u.dents
a so and to act as go-between for
them and the community.
But success in this enterprise
depends in the last instance on
whether enough private citizens
here live up to the American reputation as hospitable, generous people and reach out through the institute to take foreign students into
their homes and lives.
In that sense, the poignant appeals from URI and Brown are
addressed directly to all of us.

An open meeting of the International House of Rhode Island , Inc., a group working to
establish an international student center in Providence , will
be held at the home of Gilbert
\ Mason, 264 Irving Ave. , tomor1row at 8 p.m .
The non-profit
corporation
was formed after a meeting of
\ interested persons last month.
Corporation
officers are expected to be elected tomorrow
night.
The group hopes to obtain
use of a building in Providence
which could be developed as a
' center for foreign and American university
students
in
Rhode Island.
Committee reports on progress in locating a
building,
raising
funds and
drafting bylaws will be made at
the meeting.
Interested
persons are wel. come at the meeting,
Mr .
1
Ma son said.
In another development of interest to foreign and American 1
students, Howard E. Mahan, 1
president of the Danielson Fed- I
' eral Savings and Loan Associa- 1
tion in Danielson, Conn., an- ,
nounced that a trip to his bank 1
for all interested students has 1
been scheduled for July 13.
Buses will be available to t
carry
students and arrange- i
ments may be made by calling r
Mrs. Morton I. Blender of 186
Irving Ave., Providence.
The
trip will include an afternoon
of folk dances and song by the
students and follows a similar
affair sponsored by the bank
on June 15.
1

1

I
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slightly on some important aspects
of the foreign student question.
of a full time
The appointment
foreign student advisor is a very
welcome step taken by the University. I hope with you that the
improveareas where
"several
ments are needed'' shall now receii·e more attention than before.

theevening

A gratefulforeignstudent
A letter which appeared m
the E\ ening Bulletm on May
1 written bv an lmidentified
!~reign sludent greatly surprised me. I am also a foreign student in t his country,
but my feelings and impres:1ons about my college and
about Providence are altogether different from those
o( the unidentified student.
Mv name is Renata Parisi,
a B1:azilian \\ oman. 23 years
of age, from Sao Paulo. Befo1e returning to my co,mtry,
I would like to lake this opportunit~ to ay something
about Rhode Island and
Amel'ica. Her people who
have demonstrated to me
what true, sincere hospitallty
really is I would also like
to thank the administration.
the faculty the students and
other peopie connected with
the college who have been :so
kind to me. As you say in
\our manelous English lani:-uage: "You made me feel at
home."
I arr1,ed m the United
S1ates last July "ith a desire to study m an Amel'lcan college, but my plans
"ere vague. I did not e, en
know whether or not I would
be accepted since I kne11 no
English. Through fortunate
rircumstances I met Profes. m· Tegu of' Rhode Island
College and his family. Professor Tegu knows Brazil and
speaks Por1 uguese fluentl).
It seems "onclerful to talk
Portuguese with him and his
famil;,. and I feel completely
at ease in their home where
I am recei1·ecloften and 1erv
\\arm!~. Professor Tegu told
me al the beginning that he
would try to enroll me m
Rhode Island College.
During m.v first visit at
Rhode Island College, I "a
interviewed by Dr. Fred DonO\'an, vice president, with the
aid of Profes or Tegu as interpreter This first interview
greatly impres~ed me. for I
never e.'.pected such an honor.
Bu1 what impressed me e, en
more is the fact that Dr.
Donovan stops and talks to
me every time that he ,;ees
me on campus and ah, ays
asks how I am getting along.
This 1s truly gratifying for it
makes me feel as though r

were a regular member of the
college famil y and no longer
a tr-anger.
Miss Mierzwa, dean o!
women has introduced me t o
variou; groups and has per sonally taken me to a number of functions . She gave a
party for t he foreign girl
students a t Christmas. A t
this part y I felt the tr ue spirit
of an American Christmas.
I cannot find t he appropriate words lo describe the
friendly and helpful altitude
of my professors. They have
made me feel as though I
\\ ere th e most import ant student in cla s. They often
stress or repeat cert ain parts
of thell' lecture to make sure
that I understand. Th ey stop
and t alk to me after class.
I would like to tha nk Ml's.
Preisser, .Miss Ettla, and Mr.
White fo1·helping me so much
with my English. I would
like to expre s my gratitude
to th e late Dr. Amoe. I would
lik e to I hank Professor Stern
for taking the foreig n students to Washington. We
shall neve1· forget thos e beautiful cherry trees in bloom.
And I want to thank the English department for t aking
us to Stratford, Conn., to see
''King Lea r."
The students al the college
ha\'e been wonderful. They
are my 1,500 additional ''professors.'• Thrnugh U1em I
learn ,.,,hat Americans are
really like. I consider this a
very important part of my
education. Any foreign student, who is so devoted to his
books that he doesn't ha\e
time to know the heart and
soul of the American college,
the student, is bound to r etur n to his country with very
httle knowledge of what an
American is like. This to me
would be a real tragedy.
It is time for me to say
"ate ,logo" or as you sa;,, " 0
long. ' Soon I shall be back
m Bra zil, and I wilJ thmk
abou t my adventure in Arneric°: as a beautiful dream. I
thmk th°:t I am a verr lucky
girl. I will say •·so long" and
thanks for everyt hing thal
:1-ouha, ·e done for me.
Renata Parisi
Providence

But to suggest, as you do that
will com~ just
the improvements
becmi e of this appointment is to
the efforts of all
underestimate
those who together ha·i:e helped
so far to cater for the welfare of
f oreign students her e. I f the University has realized the need for
an English course for foreign students and has facilities to offer it
but does not, I cannot see the reae:-ctra
soning behind its inctirring
oosts to employ a new official to
tell it to offer the needed course.
As for the Int emational Ass ociation , much more than the advisor,
in my op-inion, is needed. You hai·e
blamed the dormancy of the Asyear entire ly on
th i
sociation
You
"I.a.ck of stude nt initiative.''
should remember that prior to this
year, matters co11ceming the Association were hand l ed by the office of the U .C.A As far as I know,
a secretary of the U.C.A. was responsible for coordinating or even
initiating most of the Association's
acti vities las t year. She and the
former president of the A sociation
left Brown at the end of last (academic) year. Th e division. of their
responsibilities among various stiident committees and the transfer
of task of directing t o a faculty
this year have rather
member
complicated rnatters.

Studenthonte
There is increasing awareness m this state for th e
vital need for an international house for foreign students .
l\Iore than 60 World Affairs Cow1cils are active m
the United States and a
of
"ery large percentage
them "ork in very close cooperation with the foreign
students in their area and
with their local intemat10nal
house . ll is not enough to
ask a foreign student to
make speec hes . He or she is
interested in a home awa y
from home, a place ,,·here tudents can meet informally,
participate in Rhode Island
a ctiv!l ies whether cultural,
educational or purely entertaining.
Much time and money are
bemg spent on the People to
People program, the Peace
Cor ps and many other exception ally fine efforts. Now
th e picture is reversed, and
\'\,e find that our own Rhode
Island foreign students are
in need of our thoughtful attention.
It is hoped that an international house for foreign
students can be found m the
immediate fµture.
Richard H. Bland.mg
President
World Affairs Council of
Rhode Island
Pro vidence

place. Myself and others who
have spent about three years
in this country have found
that places like Boston and
New York have international
hou ses for the improvement
of international relations.
Many universities have a
house where students do not
live but where they feel fresi
American
their
to bring
friends and also hold their
various celebrations. This has
brought about a closer understanding between them and
the Americans.
Providence, the capitol city
of Rhode Island, has three
major institutions where instudents are international
creasing every year and the
same is true of the University of Rhode Island. We are ·
very m1,1ch interested in getting to know people of Rhode
Island, however there ls no
place where we can meet and
The number of students
invite others. Many families
is
countries
other
from
and vicinity
in Providence
Rhode
in
increasing
steadily
have invited us to their homes
fora
As
Island universities.
from time to time but again
eign student, I feel the need there is the question of space,
of
to appeal to the residents
since our host families canRhode Island through you
not accommodate all of us
a
creating
of
hope
with the
and they cannot do so very
closer association between us
often.
and Americans.
It occurred to me and my
If we look back three or
students
four years, the number of fellow international
that we should ask the people
international students studying at Brown University and of Rhode Island for a house
which would be ideal for such
of Rhode
University
the
We would decoactivities.
I slan d has almost doubled.
Our increasing number has rate this house in an attracLiterative foreign flavor.
made us aware that we should
ture and movies of foreign
find a way t o get to know
each other and our host coun- coun tries could be made availWe are al- able and could be shared by
trymen better.
all in this house.
ways faced with the fact that
The hou se could provide
w e have no central mee tin g

tudent House

One of the
pt
heartbreaking
ing the Immigr ·
zation Service at
ment is the fo
doesn't want to
studies here are
Under the re
ently administer
ing to this coun1
are required to r1
lands, or at leas
for two years r
gible to enter tl
permanent resid
In man y case!
eign students
American citiz
quire families
expire. For me
quirement that t
States for two y
of hardships, no
concerned but o
can spouse and
of course, woul,
zens.
The result is
tion Service, ir
law, has found
unpleasant busi
families when i
dents, or intern
icans .
Now the Sta
ask ed the Hous
committee to g
an executive II
isting law tha1
S,
Immigration
dep
mandatory
student for a
hardship cases.
There are ot
reasons for rel.
those involved,
peal for an exc

Association,
Th e I nternational
moreo ver needs its own place of
Faunc e Hou se theater
meeting.
l cmnge for the weekly coffee hour
aao, and vacati on periods , or H ope College lotmge for the
sherry hour are no good
ox K, B•owN Umvenitv. , monthly
ample opportunities for Inter•
the permanent
for
siibstitiites
national dinners from timeto
U .C.A. office from which the Association this year had to be detime. The house will be ideal
tached. And I think that the numto serve as a commonmeet•
ber of foreign students at Br own,
ing place for all students,es•
chool,
especially in the graduate
pecially for students fromthe
demands some place as permanent
University of Rhode Island
as, and even more self-contained
who live far and are always
than the U .C.A. office. Specifi call y,
anxious to meet studentsof
an Int ernational Stiutents Center,
all nations from other institu•
with loung e and kitchen facil ities
tions.
project at
would be a worthy
I sincerely hope that you
Brown .

all will give due considerat10n
to the idea of having a place
in the City of Proridence.
D. V. Albashi
Graduate Assistant,
Animal PathologyDe·
partment on behalfof
the international stu•
dents , University of
Rhode Island
Kingston

Associati on
Th e I nteriwtional
is not a stuhere incidentally
dent concern only. I remember the
sho-wn last year
active interest
members from
by many faculty
for eign countries. And membership
of the Association is open to any
person in the Brown community,
Ame rican or foreigner.
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I do not see how the new foreign
student advisor can provide leadership as such to stiuient actil'ir ties in this Association. Hopef111ly,
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slightly on some important aspects
of the foreign
student question.
The appointment
of a fu ll time
foreign student advisor is a very
welcome step talcen by the Uni versity. I hope with you that the
"several
areas where
improve ments are needed" shall now receive more attention
than before.
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Student House
The number of < udents
from other countnes is
"teadily increa,mg in Rho<le
!,land univer-ities. As a foreign student, I feel he need
to appeal o the residents of
Rho<le I,Tand throm;h ;;-ou
with the hope nf creatmg a
cln er a, O<'latin bet...,een us
and AmericRnS
If we look back hrP" or
four year , the n·nnber of
mt.,rrrntinnal s uden " • 1dy1ng a Brown l.'mv"r 1 ) and
h" l:n·versi v of Rh0<l"
I and has aim :-.t d 1bPd.
Our mrrea~mg number ha,;
~ de u a...,are tha v.e buld
a ay to ge ,, know
o tPr II d o r h0,<; ro
e
t r. We ar e al l f ed Mth hP fa
ha
e b \~ no central meeting

Biit to suggest, as you do that
the improvements
will c~
jiist
is to
becaiise of this appointment
underestimate
the efforts of all
those who together have helped
so far to cater for the welfare of
foreign students here. I f the Uni versity has realized the need for
an English course for foreign students and has facilities to offer it
but does not, I cannot see the rea-soning behind its incurring
extra
costs to employ a new official to
tell it to offer the needed course.
As for the Int ernational
Associa-tion, much more than the advisor,
in my opinion, is needed. Y oii have
blamed the dormancy of the Association
this year entirely
on
"lack of student initiative."
You
should remember that prior to this
year, matters concerning the Association were handled by the off i ce of the U.C.A As far as I know,
a secretary of the U.C.A. 'Was responsible for coo?·dinating or even
initiating
most of the Association's
activities
last year. She and the
former president of the Association
' left Brown at the end of last (academic) year. The division -of their
responsibilities
among vdrious student committees and the transfer
ent editoria l on Foreign of task of directing
to a faculty
·n its attempt
to deal member
this year 'have rather
ny thin gs, only touched complicated matters.

Compassion for Foreign Students

1

Stud enls

place. :Myselfand others who
ha ·e spent about three years
in this countrv have found
that places like Boston and
,.·ew York have mternat1onal
hou es for the improvement
of international relations.
Many Ulllver ities ha,·e a
house where students do not
live but where they feel free
to bring their American ample opportunities for interfriends and also hold their n ational dinners from time to
various celebrations. This has time. The house will be ideal
brought about a closer under- to serve as a common meetstanding between them and ing place for all students, esthe Amencans.
pecially for students from the
Prondence, the capitol city University of Rhode Island
of Rhode Island, has three who live far and are always
major institutions where in- anxious to meet students of
ternational students are in- all nations from other institucrea ing every year and the tions.
same 1s true of the lJniver I sincerely hope that you
sHy of Rhode Island. We ar e · all will give due consideration
very much interested in get - to the idea of having a place
tuig to know people of Rhode in the City of Providence.
I-land, howe, er there ls no
D. V. Albashi
place where we can meet an d
Graduate
Assistant,
invite others. ),!any families
Animal Pathology Dein Providence and 'vicinity
partment on behalf of
have invited us to their homes
the international stu·
from time to time but again
dents, University of
there 1s the questio n of spac e,
Rhode Island
sin"e our host famili es canKingston
not accommodate all of us
and they cannot do so very
often.
It OCl'UITed to me and my
fellow internatio nal stud ent s/
that we should ask the people
of Rhode Island for a house
which w0ulrl be ideal for such
acti\'ltie.:. We would rlel' Ora te this how;e in an attr act ive foreign flavor . Lit era·
t re and mfJ ·ies of foreign
countriPs cryuJdbe made avail- \
able and could be shared by
all in this house.
The house could provide

I

The Int ernational
Association,
moreover needs its own place of
meeting.
Faunce Hou se theater
lounge for the weekly coffee hour
Sundays, and vacation periods, or Hope College lounge for the
TION Box K, BaowN Univers.itv. monthly
sherry hour are no good
substitutes
for
the permanent
U.C.A. office from which the Association this year had to be detached. And I think that the number of foreign students at Brown,
especially in the graduate school,
demands some place as permanent
as, and even more self-contained
than the U.C.A. office. Specifically,
an Int ernational
Students Center,
with lounge and kitchen facilities
would
be a VJOrthy project
at
Brown.

One of the vexing and often
heartbreaking problems always fa~ing the Immigration and Naturalization Service and the State Department is the . foreign student who
doesn't want to go home after his
studies here are completed.
Under the regulations, as presently administered, foreigners coming to this country on student visas
are required to return to their homelands, or at,.least leave the country,
for two years before they are eligible to enter the United States as
permanent residents.
In many cases, however, the foreign students
meet and marry
American citizens and even acquire families before their visas
expire. For most of them, the requirement that they quit the United
States for two years poses all kinds
of hardships, not only on each alien
concerned but on his or her American spouse and children, who also,
of course, would be American citizens.
The result is that the Immigration Service, in administering
the
law, has found itself often in the
unpleasant business of breaking up
families when it deports alien students, or interns, married to Americans.
Now the State Department has
asked the House Immigration subcommittee to give its blessings to
an executive interpretation
of existing law that would permit the
Immigration
Service to waive the
mandatory departure of the alien
student for a two-year period in
hardship cases.
There are obviously many good
reasons for relaxing the ruling. To
those involved, probably every appeal for an exception constitutes a
',u8[''"'~-.re 6 s.on a.t,.tbp
Ind~ed,
• •
'1 · t '1''1'
·
~
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I do not see how the new foreign
student advisor can provide leadership as such to student activir
t ties in this Association. Hopefully,
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The Inte rnational
Association
here incidenta lly is not a student concern only. I remember the
active interest
shown last year
by many faculty
members from
foreign countries. And membership
of the Association is open to any
person in the Brown community,
American or foreigner.

the green light to temper immigration laws with mercy in this area.
But we also applaud the request
of the subcommittee that the State
Department set forth specific standards to be used -in governing issuance of deportation rule waivers.
The basic purpose of the foreign
student programs is to speed the
training of promising citizens of
other lands in skills and knowledge
needed in those countries.
Indeed, the various foreign student progra _ms, by which more than
25,000 foreigners come to the United States each year, have been fa.
cili-tated by the government
in
r,ecognition of the fact thaf each
person equipped here with new or
enlarged capacities is worth thousands of dollars in foreign aid to
his homeland.
For that reason alone, the requirement that foreign students return to their homelands and remab:i ineligible for re-entry into
the United States for two years is
administratively
sound.
But it is not the only reason. A
sizable number of foreign students
see study in America as a shortcut
around long immigration waiting
lists, or, after they arrive here,
they decide they would rather stay
than to go back to hard pioneering ,
work at home. In some cases, marriage to an American has been reguarded cynically as the best tactical maneuver to duck the law, by
providing an excuse to seek an exception via a private bill, with
which every legislative session is
cluttered.
To maintain the integrity of the
immigration system and to protect
American citizens from marriages
of expediency,
the deportation
waiver should not be too easy to '
achieve, just as, for humanitarian
reasons, the waiver should not be '
outlawed, as beyond the scope of
administrative
decision.
Happily, it appears that between
State Department compassion and
legislative cautio"n a valid balance
will be str1,1ck in this sensitive and
difficult area.

for permission to alter the third floor ,
o make an additional al)(lrtment In the
resent twe>-famlly bu!ldlng; no obJec-

lons; granted.
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150W. Europe
Students to Be
Guests in City

rnternationa/ Hou e Of R.I.N

That's Aim of Providence Woman

'hp International HousP of <·mtld rlrla~· or p\·pn cripplP thp1er would be a1ailab
wirle 1·ariety o( s1ud
orle I. land, lnc., has 11lmos1 prnjrC'I.
'ryt hing it needs e:xcept a .\t the mc-eting Fnd;.iy, l;il- tics as \I ell as pro\ irl
he-rt :Ila son of '.l6\ Irvmg A1·r-, campus refuge for
.ise.
fhe grou p, dedicatE'rl to es111b-1,·ho 1,·as rlec-1rd corporntion Forrign s1udents wou
hing an international s1uden1 presidPnt, outlined phrns for gi\·- strong voice in i1s ma
ntcr in Providence , is A 1ax- ing lul'k A needrd push in oh- The question of fin
been shelved trmpor
,
with of- lai~ing a huildl_ng.
rm pt rnrporation
·ers, by-laws, rommi1tcc s and \\hile 1he huildmg committee, a building is found, I
undPr tis d1amnan, l\lrs . I_or- aid, beC"ause 1he gr
,thusia ·m
, . ton I. Blender. has hPcn hmng budget wtll depend
.
·.
Bu1 as of _its meeting last Fri- up pro~pecnve hous<'s for in- the cos1 of operating
ty night, 11 had no1 located a spcction, 1hr finance commi1- When a building i
u1ablr_ hu!ldmg for the center tee, . under Phihp Hartle) , a said, a hudget will
Barr1ngton busmrssman , has and funds will hr so
Prondence.
1
Tri h<' "suitable," thP building be_en lookmg for buildings that fund r\rh e may be
•usl hr (a1rb largt>, tn t:ondi- nrn::h1 he held m trust for surh ma~ hP hy pi'l\'ate s
he said anct it prob?
.
on c;ood enough lo withstand us;.ic;P
H' <'xpected hca Y usage . b~ FormNI this sprin~ . thP c;roup helrl next fall.
tudents, reasonably ec.onon11cal intends to c, 1ablish a non-rest- Cons1dPrable 1110·
has hPen thrown
main1ain and, 11ho\·eall, free . dential l'Cnter open to all i\111<'1'1\\.hilr Ill offi·ers arr con- k:rn 1111rl
forrtc;n stttrl<'nts r<'st- projN·I. Thr Rul'Pl11
.\[fair s of 111P U S
1<'11Th<'
.
Island
f'm<'d 11hnut 1hr fman ctal fu- drnts 111 Rhode
ute of the organization , the~
eel tha.1 the, c-Rnr11i·e the nc<·•ssai-v funds 10 maintain ;.i
1uild;ng and provid e staf( 11nrl
1crviees for the center.
Bui 1he prospect of r11isini::
•nough funds to purchase ~
JUilding outright is n,ore remote
rnd in the eyes of the o[fic<'rs

Foreign Student House

Under the People-to-People international exchange program,
100 to 150 undergraduate students from Western European
· countries will visit Providence
between July 20 and Aug. 31
as part of a national tour.
Mrs. Marjorie Vinal, executive
director of the World Affairs
Council, which is coordinating
arrangements for the visitors
with the help of student representatives on Rhode Island
campuses , said that homes will
be needed for the students '
three-day visits.
"It would be interesting," she
said last week if hospitality
could be provided where there
are college or university students , although it is not re- 1
quired.
"The maximum length of stay
will be three days and it's emphasized that the host famil y
should not plan a heavy schedule of entertainment. The students like to plan their own
activities ."
Interest ed families will be
sent questionnaires which will
match up their interests and
background with those of the
student , if they call the council,
she said.
The students, who speak English , will arrive in the United
States from Holland, Ireland,
Fran ce, Germany, Scandinavia
and Britain on July 10. They
will atte nd a 10-day orientation
period in Washington, D.C. before beginning the town which
will concentrate on the Northeastern states.

many hands and you never
get anything done," she said.
Financial backing for the
Foreign students at Brown
project is a bit vague at thi s
University and the Univerpoint, but Mrs. Blender said
sity of Rhode Island need an
she doubts that much money
International House they can
would be needed at first. "It
call their own.
will start off small, " she
That is the view of a Provisaid. "Nobody expects anyden ce woman who has spent
thing grand.'
t wo years cultivating friends
She said some manu facin the state's foreign student
tur es and merchants have alcommunit y and who is now
ready offered to help furnish
working to establish an Inthe building and pr ovide
ternational House in Provichess sets and the like.
"These students want to
dence .
pay their own way," she said.
Mrs. Morton I. Blender of
"You know, these are very
186 Irving Ave. says she alThe y don't
proud students.
ready h as the support of Dr.
want anything for nothing,
Francis H. Horn, URI presior anything they can' t pay
dent, and of several interested
stud ents for the project.
back.''
donations
While private
While Mrs. Blender has
would be welcome , th ey ought
firm ideas on how the project
to be given outr ight, l\lrs.
could be carried out, she is
Blender said. "If you're giveven more certain of the need
ing money," she said, "give 1t
for an International House in
or forget about it. But don t
the state's qi.pital.
attach any strings .'•
On the basis of her experiStudents she has spoken
en ce as hostess to ·dozens of
with want to pay dues or liun
foreign students over the last
proje cts for
money-making
many as 21
two years-as
the International Hou se, 1\Irs.
student guests sometimes sat
Blender
Morton
Mrs.
Blender said . In addition,
dm,m for dinner in her home
Photo
-Journal-Bulletin
they want to decorate rooms
Blender made these
-Mrs.
propensities, make them less
in the styles of different
points in support of her
critical of everything around
countries. She predic ted that
proj ect:
The students want a place
in a few years the buildim:
them," the letter says.
where they can meet their
"There they could go for a
",1ould be completel y furcountrymen, foreign students
and decora ted in
nished
Coke or cup of coffee," it confrom other natons and Ameriforeign styles and would betinues. "They could cook their
come something of a showcans .
national dishes. They could
They want a place to which
piece for the students.
escape from the strange and
they can invite Americans in
stiff classrooms."
When the project is a little
to
for invitations
return
"Then will they realize
farther along , she said , she
Ameri can homes. This is a
that outside their own counhopes to invite to Provid ence
sore point with foreign stutry visitors are also made not
for advice st aff member s of
dent s and nettles their pride.
only very v.:elcome, but at
Student
the International
They want a place they can
Center in Cambridge, Mass.,
r ----."
oper ate themselves, separate
wh ich for years has oper ated
They
from the universities.
'3
Otl f?t, / r-1l
a large center for forei gn stuhelp and some
appreciate
dent s at Harvard, Boston
s 1 1pervision but they don't
Univ ersity, Boston College,
·nt their lives organized for
Brand eis and other colleges
them.
.<doue::, and schools in the area.
• • •' • • • • • e1qe1!1?A1?
Finally, they just want
Mrs. Blender criticized as
some place to go whenever
in sufficient one-shot invitacan
they
where
want
'1ey
t
Gilbert Mason ot' 264 Irving ney was named assista nt treas'W!J+e6u!Jf 4+!MueaJ6 tions to homes for dinner or
feel reasonably at home.
Ave was elected president of urer
' +eA pue +se1uns s,+e4+'paq cocktail parties, What the
These points, Mrs. Blender
the In ternational House of
+!M ·~:iowwey +I!+uou '6uoi students need, she said, is
emphasized, are the students'
Rhode Island , Inc., at a meet- Named to the board of direcand a place
la sting friendshipinvite
ll!M Al!we1 eu+ u., auoAJaAe
and not her own. And the
,ng o~ the group at his house tors were Mrs . Karl T. CompAmeriwhere they can
'
7
idea for an International
ton, widow of the former pre si.
!aSt mght.
·
friends.
can
JO:I
S:>JU:>Jd
•
•
•
JOf
U!dwe:>
discusher
of
out
grew
House
EimenJohn
Dr.
ofJII.LT.;
dent
planning
Is_
~•h1ch
group,
The.
She also criticized as maudsions with the students.
to deHlop an m1ernahonal cen- dorf, vice president of Brown
lin a letter published in the
A letter received by the
ter ~or umvers1ty students in University; Andrew Bell 3rd of
recently
Bulletin
Evening
last week
Journal-Bulletin
Prondence, adopted hyl~ws and the Urba n League; Frederick
which was written by an
from six Brown students
.el~cted oth~r officers m con- Cowles; Mr. Mason; Dr. Milton
anonymous . foreign slut:;~
bears out her contentions .
'.onnance_ \nth state la\~ cover- Solomon, professor of agricultural chemish-y at the Univer"Sue? a house, serving as
mg tax:exempt corporations.
a meetmg ground for all forOther new officers are Rich- sity of Rhode Island• E ·
eign students, and as a place
arcl ~- . Elancli~~• p1·esid_ent of Ctiernick; Mrs. Marge~
th~ \\ 01!~ Affans Counc)l, ~nd executive director of the World I
to meet Americans, will not
Ila
l\Ils._ l\lorton I. Blender, nee Affairs Council· Mrs Roz
only mitigate the excruciat\iexe~utive
region~
Switzer,
presidents; Dwight T. Wilson of
ing pain of loneliness, but
\
ConferNational
the
of
rector
secretary,
League,
Urban
the
more, by affording them a
a;1d Mrs. Fredenck Cowles, as- erce of Christia
healthy outlet for their social
and Jews,
ns associate
d John L. Rego,
-y
secreta
s1stant
di1
an
PhT
i ip Hartley was elected rector of the co-o rati e
v extreasurer, and Miss Marge Gaff- tension services at ~I.
By JOSEPH FOOTE
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Mrs. Karl T . Compton. widow microbiology at the University and univer
He attended providing
students c,
of the meeting last nigh t.
Institute
Massachusetts
The meeting, which Mrs. other fort
1:echnology, _urged a multi-natI_on group m ~rovidence last Compton was asked to address , students , c
n_1ght to establish an interna- was the first formal organiza- cial activi
t1onal .student center _for the ~ion of educators , litudents and have a pla
400 foreign stu- n_iterested citizens to con- ly to forei
appro~at~ly
"This ls
sider the practical possibllities
dents m this state.
But she warned against "feel- of establishing a foreign stu- diality on
munity to
ing just sympa thy" for foreign dent center .
Gilbert M. Mason of 264 Irv- the rest of
students and aga inst "attacking
ing Ave., spokesman for the Mr . Mat
loneliness per se."
"I'm not the heart-strings group, s~id t~at a tax-exempt the center
type," said the lively , gray- corporation Will be formed this Providence
haired woman . Her husband a week as a starting point for needs of a
the state
noted scientist and educat~r establishing such a facility.
About 30 persons heard Mrs, University ,
was prominent in development
of the atom ic bomb during Compton stress that the cen- Rhode Isl
ter sho1;1ld,,be "international, lege, Rhot
World War II.
Interest in establi shing an in- not fore_i~ and should be OJ>-Design , R
ternational student center in erated m large part by stu- and Barrl
present.
'
Providence was spurred re- dents themselves .
She described the history of Several
cently by the publication in the
Evening BuJletin of an anony- t~e !nternational. Student Asso- spoke vigc
mous letter from a foreign stu- c1ation . Cent~r m Cambridge, center in
dent describin g the lack of fa- Ma~s,, m which she has been dents we1
cilities for the students in the active for years. The Center Mr. and
has been in operation almost house th
state.
In subsequent news stories 25 years and is open to ~hei- ----1
4,000 foreign
the approximately
and letters-to-the-ed itor
idea of providing a buildi~g for stud~nt_s a! m?re t?an 35 academ1c mstltut1ons m the Bosforeign st d t t k h
ton area .
u en s oo s ape.
O~e of the first persons to Mrs. Compton said the cen-1
outlme such ~ project wa~ ter should not provide housing
Dh~ram Ablash1 of New Delhi , for students, a function propInd1a, a graduate student in erly performed by the colleges

ot the former president of the of Rhode Island,

I
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rnational House Of R,L Needs a House

of ProvidenceWoman

ignStu en Hous

·ooTE

at Bro,rn
1e t:mwr1d need an
e the) can
of a Provi has spent
mo::friend
;;n .tudent
ho is now
1sh an In·
in Pro :i-

Blender of
an he al•port f Dr.
URI presi11interested
,roject.
lender ha·
the pro·ect
out <he is
cf the need
a H u·e in

her e'\peTI·
o d eru of
)Ver the last
nany as 21
metime5 sa•
i'l her h me
ma e thee
ort of her

rant a pla~e
rreet heir
•ign _t ien•s
sand Ameri-

lace to which
~encans in
ita•1ons to
;Th·isa
foreign s'U5 the
pride.
lace they C'an
,es. erarate
sities They
and s me
they <lont
:>n,m zed for

just "'ant
go whenever
re they can
,t home.
:\!rs. Blenrler
the students'
n. And the
International
f her discustudE>n
ts.
!1\ed by th e
last weE'k
'Udents
nte n tions

man;, hands and ;, ou neYer ·
get anything done," she said.
Financial backing for the
proJect is a bit , ague at this
p1int, but 11Irs. Blender said
she doubts that much money
would be needed at first. "It
"i
c 1:
off small,"
she
s d. ··, • nbody e:-,;:pects am th ng gr;,nd.'
She said some rnanufactun,s and merl hants haYe al1 eady o,fered to help furnish
t ,,,. buildmg
and pro, ide
chess sets and the like .
'The e students
want to
pa) thPir own "·ay," she said.
You know, these are yery
pr<md students.
They don't
\\ant an. thing for nothing,
or arn •~ing they can't pay
back"
\Yh1 e prh ..i,te donations
"ot ld be, ·elcor1e, they ought
to be given outright,
l\Irs.
Blender said. "If vou're giv ing I rne),' she ,aid, "give it
or fflrget al-out i' But don't
attach any string .'•
Students
she has spoken
wi•h ,,an• •o pay dues or un
rioney-making
projects
or
the Inte national House, Mrs.
Mrs. Mortol'l B enoer
Blender
sc1id. In additio n,
the) want to decorate room s
" t 1em lP.s
in the styles
of different
.r g arotJ1d
countries. She predicted tha t
y
in a few years the building
u.1rl go for a
would be completely
fu rc 'Ier ' it C')nnished
and
decorated
in
tinues. 'T'1 coi:..ldc h'. their
foreign styles an d would b enaLQnal 1i re,. They could
come something of a sh owe·care fr m the strange and
piece for the stude nt s.
stiff wassrooms.'
When the projec t is a little
:1Ien
111 they realize
farther
along, she sa id, she
tha • c •tsirle their ':lWn cot.r1- hopes to invite to P rovide n ce
try , tQrs are a:s m ·e not
for advice staff m embers of
on y ,ery \\elcume but at
the
International
Stu dent
_,,_,
enter in Cambridg e, Mass. ,
nich for years ha s operat ed
large center for foreign stuents at H anar d , Bos ton
'niversity,
Bosto n Colle ge,
Bi:andeis a n d ot h er coll eg es
and sc h ools in the a r ea.
Mrs. Blender cr itici zed as
ins uff ici ent one-shot
invita'W!.Ji a6u1Jj Y+!
""uaaJ6 tio ns to h omes for dinner or
' +e"pue +se1uns s,+ey+ 'paq cockta il parties . What the
t!M "f>Owwey ¼I!
+ uou 6uo1 stud en ts need , she said, is
las ting fr iendship and a place
ll!Jt\AJ!Wl?Jay+ U! auoJ..JaA8 wher e they can invite Ameriu!dwe:iJOJ •• • s:i!U:>Jd
JO:J
can fri ends .
She also criticized as maudlin a letter published in the
Evening
Bulletin
recently
which was written
by an
anonymous
foreign
student
he
lack
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proper image or America is t~
be carried to the parts of the
worl d where we a re so deeply

House of <"OU
ld delay or even cripple the \er would be a vai lable for a pa r 1wenl has given jts blessing in need of h·iends and allies ."
Inc., has almos1 project.
wide variety of student activi- and offered to help in whatever
The project is 1he conception
it needs except a Al the meeting Frida y, Gil- ties as well as pl'Oviding an off- non-finan cial way il can.
o( Mr. and Mrs. Mason anri M r .
bert :Mason o( 264 Irving Ave., cam pus refuge for s(udenls,
Sen. Jobn o. Pa store wrote and Mrs. Blender, based on conP, dedicated lo es1ab- who was ele cted corporation Foreign stude nts would hav e a Mr. and Mrs. Mason la st Thurs- versa!ions · with foreign . and
,
• . .
·
·
l t cl t . "cl t
r
Amencan st udent s and stinrn- 1
mle '.nat10na _ :;;u en pres1 en, out med pans
f~r g;1v-strong voice_m its m_anagemen t. da~ that the plan is "both am- lated by newspaper accounl s nf
1
P rovid ence, 1s a 1ax- m~ _luck a :1eeded pu sh m ob- The que stio n of finances has b1tious and
meritorious.
IL the la ck of facilities for foreign 1__
I
exe'mpt
orpor ation with of- tami~g a bmldl_p,g_.
.
been shelv ed temporarily until meels an apparent need if t he students in this slate,
th
ficer s b ,.Jaws comrnillee s and Whil~ e b~ildmg comm ittee , a building is found, Mr. Maso·n -'.
'
under its chairman, Mrs. Mor- said, be cause the group's first
cnt hus1a1jip1
-.
.
. lon I . Blender, has been lining budget will depend largely on
But
_its meeting la s I Fn- up P:ospective _houses. for i_n-the cost of operating the house. \
to foreign students attending edd ay mg , 11 had no1 located a spect1on, the finance comm it- When a building is located he
ucational in stit ution s in Rhode
~Hitab\
uilding for 1he center tee, , under Phi_lip Hartley , a said, a budget will be dratted
m Pr<;> ence .
Barrmgton
businessman,
has and funds will be solicited . The
I sla nd .
Mrs. Ma son said the gro up
To
ij•suit abl e," the building been looking for buildings that fund drive may be public or it
1
hopes to provi de quar ters in
mus t ~ fairl y large, in concli- might be h'eld in trust for such may be by priva1e subscription ,
which
foreign students can get
l1e said. and il probably will be
tion good enough to withst and usage .
together either to meet olc1
th ex~ cted heavy usa ge b y Formed H1is sprim; , the group held nex1 falL
The International
House of friends or to make new one s
stu dent rea son ably economical intend s to establi sh a non-re si- Considerable
moral support
' Rhode Island , which hopes to and lo organize _acti vities of
to main in and . above all, free . denlial cenler 9pen l:o all Arner- has been thrown behind the
While IH offic ers ar e con- ican and foreign st udenls r esi- proje ct. The Bureau of Afri can
provide a gathering place for eir own.
foreign students in this state, re- 1.------------cern ed a boul 1·he fin ancial fu- dents in Rhode 1s lanci. The cen- Affair s of 1he U .S. Stale Deceived its official charter at the
ture o~ 1he or ga niza lion , lhey office of Secretary of State Aufeel thf the y can r ai se the nec gust P. LaFrance at the ·state
essary fund s 1o main tain a
, house yesterda y.
build i~ and pr ovide st aff an d
I
Signin g the papers as incorser vices for the cen le1·.
porator s were Mr. and Mrs.
, But th e pros pec t of raisi n
Morton J. Blender of 186 Irving
enough fun ds to purc hase
IAve., Mr. and Mrs. Gilber t
buil ding outri ght is more remol
' Mas on of 264 Irving Ave., and
and . iri 1he eyes of the ofiicel's
Irwin Chernick of 84 Grandview
Ave., Lincoln.
The purpose of the group, as
sl ated on the incorporation pa per s , is to make available cultur al and educational facilitie s

_arf

Foreign Student

Aid Association
Receives Charter

l

Group tO Work on Foreign Student!
j

Mrs . Karl T. Co~pton, ~idow
of the former president of the
Massa chus etts
Institute . of
i:r:echnology , _urged 8:mult1-nati_on group m !3rov1de~ce last
,n_1ght to establish an mternat 1onal _student center for the
appro'?111ately 400 foreign students m this state.
But she warned against "feel·
· t
th ,
•
mg JUS sympa y ' for foreign
stud~nts and against "attacking
loneliness per se. "
"I'
h
.
m not t e heart-strmgs
ty.J?e," said the lively, grayh aired woman. Her husband a
n oted scientist and educat~r,
was prominent in development
of the atomic bomb during
World War II.
Interest in establishing an international
student center in
"d
p rovi ence was spurred
re"
cently by the publication in the
E vening Bulletin of an .anonym ous letter from a foreign student describing the lack of fa.
cilities for the students in the
state.

microbiology at the University
of Rhode Island.
He attended
the meeting ~ast nigh1;The meeting,
which Mrs .
Compton was asked fo address,
was the :first formal organization of educators, students and
interested
citizens
to
con•
sider the practical possibilities
of establishing a foreign student center
.
Gilbert M. Mason of 264 Irving Ave., spokesman for the
group
a·d th t
t
t
, s_ 1
. a a ax-exemp
corporat10n will ~e form _ed this
week as a starting pomt for
establishing such a •facility.
About 30 persons heard Mrs.
Compton stress that the center should be "international,
not fore _i¥11", and shou1d be operated m large part b~ students themselves
·
She descr~bed the history of
the International Student Assaciation . Cent~r in Cambridge,
Ma~s., m which she has been
active for years. The Center
has been in operation almost

In subsequent news stories 25 yea_rs and is open to !he
an d letter -t -th
dit
·h approximately
4,000 foreign
.
s_ ? e-e . 0 ~, t e students at more than 35 acaidea of prov1dmg a building for d · · · n t·
· th B
foreign students took shape.
ti::11ir~~~ l u wns m
e os0:ie of the first persons to
Mrs. Compton said the cenou tlme such a project wa15 ter should not provide housing
Dh ~ram Ablashi of New Delhi, for students, a function propIn d1a, a graduate student in erly performed by the colleges

:f

and universities. She suggested and of M
<1
_._.
providing
a building
where Blender
~86
A
students could gather to meet who have been disc=~g
s::h
other foreign and American a center for the ast several
students, conduct their own so- months.
p
cial activities
and generally
.
have a place devoted exclusiveJohn S. Kerr
II, assistant di8
ly to foreign students.
re~tor of 't:11 Center in C~~"This is the gesture of cor- b_ndge, outlined the
th daily acti':1·
diality on the part of the com- tthiesfor sbtudenftsf ~re anddsaid
•t
. .
· e num er o oreign stu ents
mum Y toward visitors from in this state warranted
t t·
the rest of the world," she said. a similar cente he
s ar mg
Mr. Mason said that while
"If
d
r
hre. ,
.
.
you o get a ouse make
the center should be loc1J.ted m sure it's mad
ut f
0 ~:
Providence, it s~ou1d serve the he said refe:rfng
needs of all foreign students in
'ct Of th
C b ~~vy
the state. Officials from Brown ~std1:11a e
e
am n ge
University, the University
of u mg. _
Rhode Island Pembroke Col- Co~m1ttee
members
were ,
lege, Rhode Island School of appon~ted by the grou~ ~o study ,
Design, Rhode Island College finan~1al resources, sol1~t memand Barrington
College were bersh1p, dra_ft corporat10n by•
,
laws, establish student liaison
present
1
·
Sever~l
forei~
, students
spoke vigorously m favor of a
center in Providen~e. The students were acquamtances
of
Mr. and Mrs. Mason, at whose
house the meeting was held,

lYlli'
·:

f
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International ~ ,
House Elects //

;y~

Gilbert Mason of 264 Irving
Ave. was elected pre sident of ,
the In ternational
House
of ,
Rhode I sland, Inc ., a1 a meeting of the groqp at his house
last night.
The group . which i~ planning
to develop an intel'tlatiemal een- 1
tl!lr for unf
versl1Y st11clents in
P.P.ovic)ence, 11.doptedbylaws ancJ[
elected other offic:c1•~ in con,
!OJ'manc:e with st at!! law cover- I
mg tax-exempt corpewations .
Other new officers are Richard H, Blapding , pr esident of
the World Affah•s Counoil , and
Mn . Morton I. Blender , vice
pre$klll!nt:;; Dwight T. Wilson cf
the UrbEtn League, sem•et;H'Y,
Cowles,
Etnd l\1i'$ . .J:<,re(le1•iok
;sj;stant s~cretary,
Philip Hartley was elected
trl)asu1•er, and Mis:; Ma,1•geGaff.
ney was named assistant treasurer.

as•
1

Pell Endorses
Foreign Student
Center in City

,•fay 31, 1963
to foreign students atte;11dinged• 1
ucational institutions m Rhode
·n~
Island.
Mrs. Mason said the gro~p
hopes to provide quarters m
t r which foreign students can get
•
y
together either to meet old
f .ends or to make new ones
h
l House of nd to organize activities of
>- The IntP.rnationa
::,Rhode I land, which hopes to ~ . vn
.==============:;1
provide a gathering place forj;: e::i:;r;:o::\=::
~ foreign tudent in this :::tate,re1
e CP1vedi• official charter at the\
olfi e of ecrefary of State Augu.t P. LaFrance at the state
1
fiou e ye terday.
Two RhodeIslanders
Signing •he papers a mcorporators Wt e J\lr. and Mrs.
Are Awarded Grants
!MortonJ Blender of 1 6 Irving
,\\c., Mr. a.nrl Mrs. Gilbert
Journal - Bulletin Wa shlnirton Bunau
l\!a nn of 264 Irving Ave., and
Washington - The National
Im in Chernickof 84 Grandview
Science Foundation yesterday
Avi' , Lincoln.
announced grants to two Rhode
'I hi' purpo:e nf the group, as
Islanders for special projects.
stated on the incorporation paThe offices of Senators John
per , i to make available culo. Pastore and Claiborne Pell ·.
tural and educational facilities
~ reported that Gordon Research \
CJ' Conferences, Inc., of Kingston,
r-l with Prof. W. George Pa rks as
... project director, will ~et $3,000
~ for a six-month period for a
conference on cell stru cture
I>, and metabolism.
::\11 Henry Kucera of Brown University will receive a $300 gran1
t o defray expenses in att ending
a conference in Sofia, Bulgari,1
Sept. 17 to 23.

ForeignStudent
Aid Association
..Receives Char e

l

Sen. Claiborne Pell has endors ed the proposed international student center in ProYidence
as a valuable means of furthering understanding between na......._ tions.
In a letter received yesterday
\-';
by Gilbert M. Mason, president
~ of the International House of
"-.:! Rhode Island , Inc., sponsor of
::S the center, the senator called
the effort "one of the most commendable projects I have seen
a tt empted by a small private
"- group of American citizens."
"Nothing could be more appropriate in these days of interational uncertainty than to
have private initiative under'" tak e to further understanding
bet,ween those from foreign
\J
~ countries and Americans," the
o;)J senator wrote.
He enclosed a tran script of a
'-:i
brief speech that he made on
~
'--J the floor of the Senate last
<::I Thursday in which he comm ended the project and praised
Mr. Mason and Mrs. Mo1ion I.
Blender , a vice pre sident of the
organizatio n, for their efforts.
The tax-exempt corporation
was formed in May to establish
a center for the approximately
400 foreign students in this
state . It is presently seeking a
suitable building in Pr ovidence
for the center .
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A Happy

House Quest
"rn6tTohal
of the li1te
Solut,on~;;

A big step in the right direction
was taken the other day when th e
Providence Building Board of Revi ew approved use of the histori c
Sheldon House at 336 Benefit
for th e
St reet as headquarters
n ewly-formed International Hous e
of Rhode Island .
Letters to these papers earlie r
this year by lonely and isol at ed

International House

foreign students, at bot h Brown
University and the Un ive rs ity of
Rh ode Isl and , d rama tiz ed the need
for a " h ome awa y from h ome " for
the api:iroxi ma t el y 400 fo r eign stu dents an d inte rns in the state each
year .
The Internatio nal Hou se was
civic -m inded,
by
incorpora ted
Islanders,
Rhode
w arm-h eart ed
who r ecogni zed not only the human need but also the political import ance of a bridge to the Rhode
Island communi ty by which the
y oung fo r eign visito rs might learn
as well as in
about America,
Ame r ica.
B y happy co incidence, typical of
the reception given the International House officers wherever they
have turned for help, the Sheldon
House at 336 Benefit was offered
for a token lease, pending necessa ry approval ?Yboth the Building
B oar d of Re view and the Zoning
Board , whi ch are expected to act
early next month.
The structure, built during the
1850s, is an excellent example of
reflectGothic Revival architecture
ing America's cultural rediscovery
during th e pre- Civil
of Europe

As such, it is an in War period.
of
tegral part of the panorama
Benefit Street and of the story
Providence has to tell about Amer e
ica .
Yet for some time, the buildin g
a
becomin g
deteriorated,
has
dowdy, down-at -the -heels room ing
house facing an ultimate w r ecke r' s
Indeed, the owne rs once
hammer.
petitioned to demolish it and were
stymied by protests of the Preser vation Society, which considers the
house one of the city 's historic
monuments.
Thus, the quest of the Interna tional House for quarters would
seem to offer an ideal solution to
several problems. The house would
provide a center, near to both Colwhere
lege Hill and downtown,
foreign students could gather and
entertain A merican friends. At the
same time, it would give the gracious Sheldon House a new lease
on life physically, as well as functionally.
Best of all, a bit of historic
Americana will be returned to making history, by helping future foreign le a ders kno w at l ea st this corne r of Ame ri ca.
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Sen. Claiborn e P ell ha s end rsed the proposed international student center in P rovide n ce
as a valuable means of furthering understanding
between na tions .
In a letter receive d yest erday
by Gilbert M. Mason. president
of the International
House of
Rhode Island, Inc.. sponsor of
the center. the senator called
the effort "one of the most commendable projects I have seen
attempted by a small prh-ate
group of American citizens."
"Xoth ing could be more appropriate in the;,e days of internati onal uncertainty
than to
have private initiative
under\, take to further understanding
between
those
from foreign
countrie
and Americans,"
the
\iJ sena tor ~Tote .
He enclosed a transcript of a
brief speech that he made on
~ the floor of the Senate
last
, N
Thursday
in which he commended the project and praised
Mr . Ma son and Mrs. Morton I .
Blender, a vi ce president of the
org aruzation , for their efforts ..
The tax-exempt
corporation
was formed in l\Iay to establish
a center for the approxi ma tely
400 foreign students
in . th is
state. It is presently seeking a
suitable building in P rovid ence
for the center .
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s of t e major na- peacefully, see· ed to wait for
handed out yester- someone to speak to her, instead
on, most of the in- of making the first move.
del egates behaved
An American mother yelled a
ne exception was a weak "Help'' when her wiry
European rep resentative , who nine-year-old
son aim1od
burst into te ars because he loaded wat er pistol at her.
didn't get a slice of Mexico and Mr. Mason, who is pre sident
then spilled ice cre am aU over of International House of Rhode .
his new shirt. He is t hree.
Island, said he and his · wife,
The oceasion was a pa r ty for Billie, hope that activitie s like ..
wiv.es an d. chilc~ren of for- the childrens' party will , be /,
e1gn ~tudents m th is area . H taken up by the international I
was giv.en by Mr. and Mrs. Gil- student hou se, once it is set up .
bert Mason of 264 Irv ing Ave. The y see parties like yes t erday's
in conjunction with the Sepia as one wa y of introducing forClub of Brown Uni versity . eign students to American social
A two-foot-s quare cake with life.
"Welcome"
written
above
The only father who could be
names of the major nations was found was standing serenely on
cut up durin g the festivities.
the sidelines, watching . A NiChildren splashed away in a gerian
college profe ssor of
large plastic pool in the Ma- chemistry on sabbatical lea ve
sons' garden , lau ght er their here for a year he said he 1 /
means of commun ica tion. The found forei gn students at Br own !{1
mothers had a harder 'time. isolated and lonely tor the most [
Calls of "D Cles an yone speak part .
r
German?"
or Ja pane se, or
"I hope there are more activiFrench, wer e heard above the ties like these," he sa id, smilchatter.
ing at the frolick ing children !
A young J apan ese mother , and gossiping wives from almost
watching her child sleep ing ever ywhere .
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lhtern6tTohal
House Quest

War period . As such, it is an in- I
tegral part of th e p anorama of I
Benefit Stre et and of the story
Provid ence has t o tell about Amere
ica.
Yet £or some ti me, the building
has det erior at ed , becoming
a
1ternational House was dowdy, down-a t-t he -heels rooming
ced by civic-minded, house fa cing an ulti mate wrecker '~
rted Rhode Islanders, hammer. I nde ed , th e owners once
gnized not only the bu- petiti oned to demoli sh it and were
but also the political im- stymied by prot est s of the Preserof a bridge to the Rhode vati on Society, which consid~rs t~e
>mmunity by which the house one of the city 's h1stonc
reign visitors might learn monuments .
Th us, the quest of the Interna.merica, as well as in
t ional House £or quarters would
1pycoincidence, typical of seem to offer an ideal solution to
tion given the Internation- several problems . The house would
e officers wherever they provide a center, near to both Colned for help, the Sheldon lege Hill and downtown, where
t 336 Benefit was offered fore ign students could gather and
,ken lease, pending neces- enterta in American friends. At the
,roval~y both the Building same time , it would give the gra1£ Review and the Zoning
cious Sheldon House a new lease
which are expected to act on life phy sically, as well as func:xt month.
tionally .
;tructure,built dunng the
Best of all, a bit of historic
s an excellent example of Americana will be returned to makRevivalarchitecture reflect- ing history, by helping future for:erica· c~ltural rediscovery eign leaders know at least this corope during the pre-Civil ner of America.

udents, at both Brown
and the University of
md, dramatized the need
ie away from home'' for
dmately 400 foreign stu•
interns in the stat e each

With a mighty squeeze, Hirouki Kumaz of Japan looses his aggressions in a great American sport. Story, page 16.
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Photo by THOMAS D. STEVENS
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"\ l a n.1 o r 11 r, Prl ha, r to
D!ia.ram Ablil<h1 com e 5 frr,m
hurlcf'l fnt mn11('5," nne of them
!n d1~.
T•llE' T?D<:: \\ a nc , nrrH' fi rnn ;:nr.
\1 s. (, Jh,,1t \fa nn, 1, fp n[
tJ-,e Chme5e RPp11hl c on Fnrl• 11r J11" 1r<,,rt nf lntP1nat1onal
m os ~
1- H.-,11P n( 11hnrP I land In r- ,,
P atrick Udom corrr•~ from
lf11"' "d g-1,..at rlras11rp 1n' th
g t°!'Ja.
OnP th1m: th"\ h;i\ P in , on1 ra, I Ihat rl::t\ c n11r,s II ill hr nr.
mo n 1, thf'tr r,111 111I 0r h1:::hrr can11rri fn, 1" , hlirirPn or rnr.
"lt:t st td,-.nt rq r1 JPs ilnrl An,,-r
ed ucatJnn in RhndP lsl;inri.
thr11 lnnr In!'~ 1, qn rb lrl1,-.p_ 'h,- 111<r1n fl1f''l',
AnnthPr 1s
nl, l1nn Imm •f'h,.. hn\" ;i '1'/\ I rt-L ,htf'1.
anri
L0nPlmP
th~ co!legP And grnr nl ,·on r1u- , n ink II f,·• illl rdi1< at ion 1hi
rut\' JS a m1s,rorl11nr shilrrri _h, IIN!lrl hr fnr il \Olin;.: tr ,., shA
c-hilrli rn r •on
practical I? il I of Hlll rnrP1gn s;:iiri. , lm,1g1J1P
studPnts <turi 1n;.: m ,his st11t". ;:, 1 m "I' \si, 1 ;:,nrl ,\friril.
ThP puhllr h'IS il , I ;in, r tn I· <ll'nre h, ,-nn1'l1£: fi irnrls
rh•lri rn 0\ rr
do •orr1,,lhtni; ;:ihn1J1 th•·, anri \m,-• H -n
th,,r,,b1 !l'lqke Rtl Jn1 ,,r;i 111 hl,- ,-111s ••
In lhP ,:nno 111ll for
contnhution
drlrrl, h,- ,.., 1
lt ""' Id, hr
t hi· nation ;ih n;irl.
ThP•e hiri,.,nl hR\ r lr;, rd A r~11on o[ C''1llal \ Ri'll' for the
hue:" fr;im" hn11 P al 'l;fi RP11rr·1 p;:, rnl ·
a 'n1
ltt1r,;.:l1n.:: In ,.. I \II rlH :1,-.,1,-,ri,1\
St anrl arP
J',p ,-.a:::r1
!Y'OriPl 1t ::i, tbP In ('•·nil I ..,ri\ I ,nJ11P l1J11P nn1\
\1 r1 r r,-.r01 tin~ ii' t 1F
udrn•
Hour" o[ Rhnde l J;inrl Jnr.
t'l ra r
for this ,,rn1 " " th" do,rns
nPPrl mone\
ThP,
ilnrl , r•1h anrl nR I
pro1Prt.
f Pry h1I n[ Jr>JT,Nf'I ni:, l'1il
Ho,~ much7 All t'1" , 111 .rt
rn •hi\ , Rn hr rlnnP h ;.cM
fr om ~•ou
1hr, 'I' ::rnn: tr. rin hrri
lr111
ri«ll
<f-p
nrrop
ThPI \ Ant lo
;:,n o,r
r,11 lhP hou rI r
of thPir int~rnat10 ill hnu ,. t..,
/!PO ror ~otrr I ork p1n[r
TTJPr1r~11 •o l'1:it ti,p
all
I Rll '1T"
n1 1 111 I ha, r In bP p;i1rl.
r rh;,•i~o irlrq
p,~k" fTJPnri
~ loll'' 111r1nl'y 111II hP 11rrrir1
on ru tu,"• 11 01Jri aff" 1rs, ('il•"Y
lo "rt thf' prnc1 :im r 1 :ihiishrrl
SlPnzel
Th" pJq,p 11111 J;:l\P f11,,r :inrl lo krrr 1t :;:011"g.
, Ph;irnm '\hl~sh1 11;,~ tl1P f11
5ome11·bc-rr. to ::n
liout a ril:icP In co \\ In pr nn tn r ·r1r S a J1f'Pr! fo
''\
out ')Pnri" tn ta'i,; )n 111P1rt1I 11rh rl rlil< f' hl'rr. Jlts l<'tlrr tr
m one \\1th 11h rh to en 11,1 rl · th" R·m,n l 1:11ii J[rralr llrl" ro\
Thill 1s J,011 1n ;non r,011 m, rrl h.1 nnP /rn1n T';:,l1 <'
£turl,,nl 1111lr>' r,r1 r rrl his l rlnm. Rnlh II rr,- r11hh<hrorl i1
lh1
hrfnt'I'
fJt11;it<on ,n a rtlPJ' In <hp ,ln11r hr " 11r11 p;irr1
;n101 ~ mnus nnr ih;:,1 ,rark"!
n al R11JIPt1n IR I pl •11c.
Mor" '"'"nil
11 rn ct, 1r 11\1Hfr• 1n1r1r,1 n hP rro1rrl.
Thi' < urlrnl :irr <'rktn.: ,·01
a'l' il ri.
o f \ Pt
r
• It \,\Ol Jrl hr n ntrp In h;a1 f' I I 1111ons f ·n y •tirl\ ,dual
nL lrl 1Jg1n11' 01 (:rllll ~lion , 11nrl I h1h
a nlarP tn rn n h~f \Ip
1I m our 1n 0111 I In sho1 t fi nn1 an, rn<' 11 ho,, ant
n nt J,a,,, ('l
In g11P ('hN J.. mav h" marl!
a ftPr rta " all thP t11"""'
turl<'nt• pJr:n11 In ThP l11tr1nal1on;al Hou
0[ thP<P
S-;;11'1<?
n ot quit" a" fhJPnt •n r n::: 1 h of TThndP lsl:inrl, l nr
as !Jfc> ho• P rlPm:inrls /or , om
fort .,.h., tn r"n;i t1on:i I hou~ r
rr lr-ri lancua,:rl
nulrl pro, 1rlP 11,.,
hodP J· ins tn 1rl1o n Alr,-arlv T1.
to
\' 0!11nlrrrPri
lan rJPro; hal'P
I
te ;,r h ,
ThP hro1Jr.<', II h:i1r k1tr I r-11
PI Pparr
l :in
,,,hp r p st\. rl<'n
t heir fa,·0111,, rl1 r"s m r-l 1r
to <a m plP. Th"r " 11111 hP ri1•r11s
, ,on <P«lfJn' \\h PJP tRlk of rl1fferenr es ca n d1<rlos e g re a t <1mI
ila r1t1P<
It ,11 I' rP ;, p la rP I\ bP JP :ill
\' ~ll fPe l IT"" to dt op n II hr-n
e1·Pr t1mP r" rm 1- ll ,, 1 I hR
110 11'in:: 'l 1;,rl r es, rx r-Pr t fnr
the apa r tmP n t 0/ lhP ,upr1 ·11, 01
and h1, f;im 1h. ThP a trno • rhNr
will be ca•ual Rnrl informal.
The hou •" 11111 hP a s11hstit11lp
ariri thPatPr~ ;:,nrl
for fratcrmtiP
v·e.,kend tnns. non" of I\ h1ch
most foreign studen1s can af-
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Visitor From India Convinced
Of Need for Social Workers
of the R.I.
Program
be- Careers
a r e w e alth y. 1t fol and s tronger , Mrs. Nayak
Amencans
of Social Work is deConference
!ows, t hen , t h at the y h av e no lieve s .
A s enior at URI, Mrs . Nayak signed to recruit talented young
need for socia l w orker s.
people for social work. It also
This was t he r ea sorung of 1s maJonng m child development
M rs. Shee la N a.y ak of India be- and family relations . She gives helps students make an educated
for e sh e sp ent ei g ht ,, ·eek s a s a the impres sion of being critical choice of a protession.
is open to jun .The program
so cial work er at the ln t ernatlon - but tactful in her observations
m accrediors and sophomores
al In stitut e un der an intern ship of this country.
universi1Jes.
or
collPges
on-the-job ited
f'ight-week
The
spon sore d by the R .I. Conferis given to Rhode
h' ilining for which she WilS paid Preferenc:
en ce of Soc ial Work ._
Now Mrs 1\ay ak 1s co m 1nceri $50 a week hy the Jnstitute has rsJand res1rients.
In_ her eigh1 _weeks with the
of a t l,,a,t t wo thing, : all AmPr- r onfirmeri hPr pJ;rns for a !'ocii\l
Funri agena United
she will 1nshtute,
Where
lea ns a r e not weillth y and there work career.
on her hw;- cy, Mrs. Nayilk hils helped an
derenris
is a p ress mg n e ed for social prartice
reband, Ramesh, who will rPceivP nld m;:rn on puhlic assistance
w or ke rs.
She
from turn to his native Greece.
In India t he pmhlen1 is pov- his Ph.D. in oceanography
ert y. M or e than half the popula - URI next ,lune. They have 8 foun<l money for a needy stuvisas, coundent. She arranged
tion ne l' er h av e three meals a three-year-<>ld daughte·r.
students and so has tilken
of:
Na.yak was on
Mrs
day . In thi s country the large
36 seled
. _, part in the long task of helping
number of foreign horn citizens stude .~ts who last ~ight e
cou n t ry ' s nee d y.
receive"
· _ a new certificates
nee d h PIP: in· l earning
dur- this
o( completion
in Kane Gymlanguage , new ways of l!vmg, m ing ceremonies
nasium at Buller Hospital.
fo r getting lhe old.
Zweig of the Council
~nPn Franklin
In lnclt:i., for cxaniplf',
st nctly ()f Cflmmunity
Services lolri the I
remain
womrn
and
seldom m1;,,.1.n~ socially. group that it is their role to
apart,
resourres
Here, Mrs. Na.yak _sa1ri, she has mohilize the nation's
freely, in brains and wealth and thus
mmgle
they
learned
of
the paradox
which allows better choice of a help reduce
po\'erty in the midst of plenty
partner.
mamage
Others who spoke were Mis~
and
In ,this countr~ parents
president I
M. Walker
or Margaret
ch1lri1 en se~m independent
and Miss R
each other . . They thmk more of of 1he conference
the1;, own ll\•.ps 1hil.n o( 1~e oth- chelle Miller of Providence
e
'
rP- of 1he students.
ers,_ she sa_1rl. Parenl-ch1ld
Soc1'al Work
Su mmer
The
lationsh1pi; in 1ndia ilre closer
•
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F@r~
ign sAfd~l'lts
Ask
Gifts for ~Placeto Go'
By JAMES N. RHEA
Dharam Ablashi comes from
''M;,n_\' of 11s P\'f'n
havP to
lndia.
hurlget £or movies," one of them
Tsuey Tan.g Wang comes from said.
the Chinese Republic on ForMrs. r:ilhr-rt Ma, 0 n, wifP of
mosa.
the pr·p.sirlPnt nf In1erna tional
P~trick Ud9m comes from Nl- H'0use n( Rh0rle lsl;ind, Inc., exgETia.
pressen grpat plPasurP in 1he
One thing th11y have in coni- rRPI lhRt pl,iy grm1ps will he r,rmon is thPir purs_uit of higher g;ini7.Prl fnr the ,hilrlrPn o( foreducation in Rhode Tslann.
Pign sturlP.nl familiPs 11nn ArnerA_nother is - thPir loneliness. ic11n Philrlren. The Masons JhemLoneliness and isnlR I inn from selves have a small daughter
''Think what an erlucation ;his
t.~e c?llege ~nrl. gPnercil commuruty ~s a misfortune
sharerl _hy woulrl hP fnr a :,·oungstPr!" she
practically
al! of ~O~ foreign s;iid. "l1m1gine - Philrlr,m from
s~dents sh'.nying m this sin.le. ;ill o1·er Asi11 Rnr:l Afri<'n. Rnrl
.he publ _ic hr<s a ch~nce 1o 'Eur0pe hec0ming friends wilh
do something
ah~ut this, and American
children
over
the
t.½ereby make an 1m111PRsurahlr yeRrs"
contribution to \hp good will for
··
this nation abrnc1rl.
H woulrl. shP RrirlPrl, hP erluThese studP.nts hR\"P \P~sPd 11 cAlinn of equ,il 1·alue for Lhe
huge frame how,P a I ~36 BPnefi t parenl s.
St. and are struggling
10 reAll day yPsie1•d,iy - as for
!nodel it as the Tnte1·m1tiomli ,omP timP n0w - • lhe eagPr
House of Rhode IslRnd, Tnf'.
studen\s were reporting at 1he
They need money for this h0use hy 1he rlozens lo paint
proJect.
;,nrl sC'ruh 11nrlm1il.
How much'? All they can gc1 E,·ery hil r,f remnrieling lhc1t
from you.
pr,ssihly ,Rn he rlnnP h,· lll11AThey want to nppn [hp r\oor, IPurs thP:, 're g0ing fr, rlo them.
of their international
house 1r, seh·es. Rul \hp h0use is Rn 0lrl
all A_mericans, so th11t they c11n nn0, ;ind f0r s0me work prr,fes!nake friends, exf'hRngP irieRs si0n11l,; will hR\'P to hP pRirl.
on culture, world affairs, Casey
M0n~ m0nPy will hP nppdPrl
Stengel,
to gPt 1he progrnrn established,
The place
will give them anrl In keep it gr,ing.
somewhere to go.
Dh:cirnm Ahl11shi was \hp first
"Wit.½out a place ln g0, ,vilh- pprson 10 express a nPPCT for
out friends to talk tn, \\·ilhm1t suPh R. place here. His letter to
money 1'1.th which to go trnvel." 1he Rrown Daily Her11ln wRs folThat is how ;in ,rnr,nymnus lmve(l hy one frnrn Patrirk
studE'n~ \\Tiler
PXPl'(>,ssPrl his Url0m. Both were published in
situation ln a leHer Ir, the Jour- these newspapers
bcfnee the
nal-Bulletin las\ spl'ing.
Rnnnynrnus one 1hRt sp11.rked
More yprenlly, Nguyen Chieu wirle intnest. in 1hP pmjecl.
of Viet Nam s:ciid:
'fhp sludC'nls c1rP .Sf'Pking c0n"It would he so nice to ha," h-ihutinns frnm indidduflls,
rea place to go so \hat we woulcl ljginus oi-gAni:>:11tion.~,
and clubs.
not have to sit in our rooms Tn sh0rt, from. anyone who wants
after classes all the tirnP,"
to gn-e. Cher ks rr ay be made
Some of thesP sturlen1s arP oul to ThP Tn1ernational House
n ot omte as fluPnt in English of RhnoP fslRnd, Jnc.
as life hPre dPmands for comfort. The inter n11ti0nc1
l house
would proiiclP nPPrle(l ]Rnguage
instruct10n. AJrearly Rhode Isto
landers
have I volunteered
t each.
The housP ,,·ill ]1a\'P kiichP11.s.
where
students
can prepar ~
their favorite dishes for nlhPrs
t o sam ple. There will be d•scussion sessions, where talk of differ en ces ca n disclose great simil arities.
It will be a pl ace where al l
will feel free to dro p rn w hene ver time pprn,i1.s. ll will h ave
n o living q ua rtPrs, excP p l frir
th e apartmP nt of the supp 1·visor
an d his family. ThP 11lm0sphere
will be casual a n d inforn111l .
Thta house w!ll be a subs ti tu te
for frate rniti es and theaters and
w eekend tri ps, non e of wh ich
1nost foreign studen ts can af for·d .

Getting some in the pC1inton lnternation<ll House
are Dhara rn Ab lashi, URI st udent fr om India, and Mary
Larson, Hartfor d girl at Pembroke, both on ladder; and
Patrick R. Udom, B1
·own stude nt from Niger ia, and
Tsuey T. Wang of China, also at Brown.
-Journal-Bullelm
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THE INTERNATIONAL HOUSE IN
PROVIDENCE
Mr. PELL . Mr. Presid ent , recently a
group of Rhode Islanders rec eived a
charter for a nonprofit organization ·
called International House of Rhode Island. The purpose of this organization
is to promote friendship and understanding between the 400 foreign students studying in Rhode Island schools
and universities and the community at
large. Its objective is to raise a sufficient
amount of funds to either build or purchase a building that can then be used
as a meeting place for both foreign students and Rhode Islanders-something
akin to the community centers which
used to abound in New England years
ago.
I consider this effort a truly warmhearted response on the part of private
citizens to the plea of foreign students
in their community for a "simple place
'IT'rhn.,,.,....
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International House
Drive Nears $2,000
Con!ributions for the proposed mternat1onal student center in Providence are approachmg the S2.000 mark as the
groups fund drive enters its
second \\'eek, a spokesman for
House of
the IntNnalional
Rhncle Island, Inc , said toclay.
\ The :::roup is tryin g t o raisP\
funrls to rep;iir the sturll"nl
cPnter al 336 Benefit SL ancl
to opo ·a\ P il for one year. A
I
goal of ~20.41:i ha s heen set.

is
1-

-;>

space to c:n e<c~
e:,.t
1
ctonots,
th e contributor's int erest in taking for eign stu den ts home for
dinn er or on trips or excursions,
his pr efer enc e in national itie s
and h is ab ilities in foreign lan•
gu ages .
this
Maso n provided
Mr.
break down of th e proposed $20,;
415 budg et: hous e repair, 55,9-10
exand operating
program
penses, S6,9i5, and staff. 57,500.
The budg et was drawn by the
group's finance committee after
consultatio n v.ith an archite ct
and businessmen.
In addition to its public apalso approa ch
peal, Ill
Brow n University and the Uni-\
versity of Rhod e Island and
probably se veral private foundations for support .
The group's student membe rrun by stuship committee,
dents, .,-,.,fil set a modest fee
membersh ip and
for student
some funds will be ra ised by
functions at the house.
Ir .• Iason said that the lH
,,ill be able to stret ch the
monev throuo-h its organiz ation.
For ~xample~ S25 v.ill send six
foreign students to Bunker Hill,
Concord and Lexington for a
day; S50 v.'ill pro\'ide all serv•
ices for one student for one
vear; and SlOOwill subsidize an
Brazilian or African
In dian
na tion ility dinner, he said .
Whil e th e foreign student comm un ity in R hode Island usually
is sai d to number about 400,
that figur e is accounted for by
students fr om Brown and URI.
Foreirn students are scattered
college-Je,·el
other
amo ng
schools while others are emst
ploy ed in hospitals in the at~.
About 150 foreign and Am~rican studen ts hav e been working
in the past few week to_prepare
campaign fund m aterials and
begin inside repair of the house.
Teams of students ha ve cleaJ:ed
up th e rooms and begun pamting walls and ceilin gs ..
Experience at similar mtern_a•
tional student centers ha~ ~is·
closed a difficulty in brm ging
foreign stude nts together , a cenforeign and American stude:!
together , a central purpose of
IH in Providence. In work_programs conducted on the building
and the fund-raising campaign so
far however the response trom
A~erica n ~tudents has been
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International House
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Emergency Fund Se t Up
Brown Univer sity has failed who originally pledged scholar-

to find an y qualified Afr ican ship aid to Africans agr ee to
stud ents am ong those wh o fled have their money diverte d into
las t the fund .
Bulgaria
Comm unist
·
Fe bru ary, it was announ ced to- John v Elmendorf
day in the Brown Dail y H er ald, president of the university, :.~~
this mornin g qualifications of \
stu dent newspaper .
More tha n $5.000 raise d by the 20 or so African student s
t he African Stud ent Commit - were found lacking as early as
in te nded as last June.
t ee originally
The fleeing students were insc:iol~r ship aid fo~ the st udents,
will m st ead go mto a special terviewed by field worker s
emergency fund to be set up from the Office of Exchange of
for stude nt 1;1embers of the Persons of the U.S. State DeH ouse of partment and the Institute of
new International
International Education. RepRhode Island.
of Brown UniThe fun d will not be esta b- resentatives
li shed, however, until stud ents versity, he said, did not per- I
sonally interview any of the
student s.
He said field workers found
most of the African students to
be on the juni or college or sen ior high scho ol level and chiefl y
engaged in te chnical stu dies,
mostl y in agri culture . He has
only heard of one of the student s, he said, who has finally\
come to stud y at a technical
school in the United State s.
Although the African stu\ dents were found to be lacking
m qualification last June, the decision to establish the new
Emergency
Foreign Student
Fund was not made until this
week.
Cards will go out to students
pledging money for scholarship\
aid to determine if the univerA check for $600, represPn t ing
sity can use their money for
the Universit y of Rhode I slan d's
the new fund. "We expect a
commit ment to aid th e for eign
fairly higp percentage to go
along," he said.
stu dent prog r am of the InterThe new emergency fund will
na tional House of Rhode Island ,
be administered by a threeInc ., was presented t o t he ormember board: One member of
ganiz ation this m orni ng by Dr .
the Brown International AssoF ranci s H. H orn , unive r sity
G.
ciation; Mrs. Catherine
Burnight, foreign advisor; and
pre sident, at his office.
the dean of any Rhode Island
Mr s. Morton I. Bl ender recollege. that has a foreign _stuceived the che ck, wh ich is ba se<l
dent needing emer gency aid .
on a rate of $5 per foreign student at URI . These students
and t hose at Br own University
will be able to use t he house,
located at 336 Benefit S t., Providence, that the non -profit orby Mrs.
headed
ganization
Blender has leased.
A fund drive to rai se $20,415 ·
for the project has be en under
way for some time . Stu dents
have volunteered to do some of
the work of refurbi shin g t he
building, but money is need ed t o
make some repairs and pa y
first-year operating costs .
Seven embassies at Wa shington earlier this week cont ributed decorative materials and
posters for th e internation al
student center.
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has failed who originally pledged scholar-

to find any qualified African ship aid to Africans agree to
studen ts among those who fled have their money diverted into
Comm unist
Bulgaria
last the fund.
FebJ.;1ary, it was a~ounced to- John
V. Elmendorf,
vice
day m the Brown Daily Herald, president of the university, said
studen t newspaper .
_
this morning qualifications of !
More than $5,000 raised by the 20 or so African students
the African Student Commit- were found lacking as early as
tee' ori~inally
intended
as last June.
sc_hol~rship aid fo~ the studen~s,
The fleeing students were inwill ms tead go mto a special terviewed
by field · workers
emerg ency fund to be set up from the Office of Exchange of l
for stud ent i:nembers of the Persons of the U.S. State Denew In ternat10nal House of partment and the Institute of
Rhode I sland.
International
Education. RepThe fund will not be estab- resentatives
of Brown Unilished , howe ver, until students versity, he said, did not personally interview any of the
students.
1
He said field workers found \
most of the African students to
be on the junior college or senior high school level and chiefly ·
engaged in technical studies,
mostly in agriculture.
He has ,
only heard of one of the students, he said, who has finally
come to study at a technical
school in the United States,
Although the African students were found to be lacking
in qualification last June, the decision to establish the new \
Foreign
Student
Emergency
Fund was not made until this 1
week.
Cards will go out to students
pledging money for scholarship
aid to determine if the univerA check for $600, represe ntin g
sity can use their money for
the Unive rsity of Rhode Island 's
the new fund. "We expect a
commitme nt to aid the foreign
fairly higf percentage to go I
student pro gram of the Interalong," he said.
national House of Rhode Island,
The new emergency fund will
be administered
by a threeInc., was presented to the ormember board: One member of
ganization this morning by Dr.
the Brown International AssoFrancis H. Horn, uni versity
ciation;
Mrs. Catherine
G.
president, at his office.
Burnight, foreign advisor; and
Mrs. Morton I. Blender rethe dean of any Rhode Island
college. that has a foreign student needing emergency aid.
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and those at Brown University
'll be able to use the house,
ted at 336 Benefit St., Provth at the non-profit ora\ion headed
by Mrs.
erhas leased.
fund drive to raise $20,415
t proj ect has been under
some time. Students
!un teered to do some of
rk of refurbishing
the
, but money is needed to
ome repairs and pay
operating costs.
emb assies at Washingier this week con trib- 1
ora tive materials and
for the international 1
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The furniture drive of the In- 1
1ernational House of Rhode Island, Inc., sponsors of a pro- ,
,posed international s·1uclen1 center in Prnvidence, nelted two
ll'uckloacls of household items\
yesterday.
.
. About 30 offers of items rangmg from table lamps to so[as
came in from points a,s far
away as Warwick, Cumberland
and Lincoln.
The drive was intended to be
li_mited to· greater Providence,
smce the group thought that it
could only cover ·that region
,successfully with one truck.
\ A television s-et, a radio and a
gas refrigerator
were among
the items picked up by American and foreign students working together on a truck supplied
by Gilbert M. Mason, president ,
of the organization.
The International
House a
non-profit corporation, is ~onducting a drive to raise funds to
open and operate the center at
336 Benefit St., Providence. It
conducted the furniture drive in
connection with the campaign. I

I

I

I

StudentsGet
2 Truckloads
Of Furniture
The furniture drive of the International House o( Rhode Island Inc. sponsors or a proposed inte~--nati.onalstudent center in Providence, netted two
. truckloads of household items
yesterday.
About 30 offers of items ranging from table lamps to sofas
came in from points as far
, away as Warwick, Cumberland
and Lincoln.
I The drive was intended to be
limited to greater Providence,
since the group thought that it
could only cover that region
successfully with one truck.
A television s-et, a radio and a ,
gas refrigerator
were amon~
the items picked up by Amencan and foreign students work- \
ing together on a truck supplied
by Gilbert M. Mason, president
of the organization.
The International House, a 1
non-profit corporation, is conducting a drive to raise funds to \
open and operate the. center at, \
336 Benefit St., Providence. It \
conducted the furniture dl'i~e in
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Grant Awarded
$51DDD
To International House

e Sunda)
The Providenc

I

Saturday afternoon
s, the house resembles
ure United Nations,
exception that nationnces are put aside in
of more efficient use
int bucket.
ts from a dozen nak side by side. Arab
g with Israeli, Alith Frenchman and
with Englishman.
nter received a boost
when the public resa plea for furnishings
pment for the now
use produced offers of
television set , a radio,
sofa and other large
he need for large aps largely met now, a
for the group said,
continues for living
ng room furnishings,
utensils,
, kitchen
plateware and other
ehold items.
esman urged persons
such
o contribute
s,.'-t;,
call Frederick 0.
-~
They have sande ana var- Cowles of 16 Laurel Ave. Provnished the floors, disclosing idence at 331-2357 tod~y beseasoned hardwood flooring . tween' 10 a.m. and 2 p.m. to·
They have knocked out a wall arrange for the items to be
to enlarge the kit chen. They picked up today. Pickups can
have hauled out piles of rub- be made only in greater Provibish, a few bushels at a time, dence. Mr. Cowles and his
and t aken it away in the few wife will be the first directors
of the center.
automobiles available.
The need for funds remains
paramount, however, IR officials say. They are soliciting
contributions in amounts up to
$100, and donors should make
checks payable to the International House of Rhode Island,
Inc., a non-profit corporation,
at 336 Benefit St ., Providence.

eJ

$5,000 Givento Fix
InternationalHouse
~

The Rhode Island Foundation
'J ?:>yesterday gave $5,000 to paint
I ~ and repair the outside of the
newly formed International
~ (A
House at 336Benefit St.
\
It was stipulated in using the
that · the International
gift
House consult the Providence
Preservation Society on the
color to be used. .

•I

A :i;5,000 granl hy the Rhode repair lhP inside of the buildin
Island Foundation lo the 111-and to pay for the first year 0~
ternat10nal House or Rhode _Is- thP center's operations.
Donors should make checki
land, Inc., a gl'OUP sponsonng
an international student center payable to the Internat!on&l
in Providence, was announced House of Rhode Island, Inc., 1
non-profit organization,
today.
The award ·tipµlates that the send il1em to that org'1.!1iza.tion
International House repair and, at 336 Benefit St., Providence,
paint the outside of the center,
located at 336 Benefit St., Providenc e, and that il consult tne
So•
Pr ovidence Preservation
ciety on the color of the exterior.
A spokesman for the Inlernation-al House said that Gilbert M. Mason, president of
the group, has begun obtaining
estimates on the cost of reSeven embassies in Washingpairing and painting the buildton have donated decorativema•\
ing.
terials and po ters for the pro·
The grant was the result of
posed foreign student center in
a formal application by the InProvidence , a ~pokesman for\
House for funds,
ternational
International House of Rhode
the spokesman said. The grant
ls for qne year only.
Island, Inc.. said last night.
TliP Rhode Island Foundation
Cash contributions in signifl·
cant amount~ al o have begun
ls a charitable communi1Y trust
c0ming in, tl e ~p,,h•sman sa
:vhich applies Hs income periodThe International House01enert
ic lly to promote educational
a campaign Friday to raise$20,acli\'ities thal
and charitable
415 for its proposed center.
are exempt from taxation . Robet·L \: . Kenney, cxccuti\·e direcEmba ssies of Italy, England.
tor and secrelary, informed \he
Fr ance, Turkev, J-¾pan,Iran
and Thailand haw provided1he
House of the
Int rnational
\ decoratiYe m0-terials Arrange
granl yesterday.
ments for the donationsfrom
While the grant rc,prcs<"nls a
those embassies and sewral othsubstantial boost for lhe Inlet·•
ers were made by Mrs. Morton
national House. the spokesman
I. Blender during a recent lnp
said, a need for contributions
to the capital.
,still exists. Funds are needed to

Mdl

7 Embassies Aid
Student Center

0

!

I
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~ Recruiting Drive for
t Student Center Opens
i)

"Am • an participation Is I
,, ,
enc
A campaign to recruit student members for the inter- the key to the whole venture,
national student center in Prov- Mr. Wharton said. "Thesefo~idence opened t?day _with a call eign students 'go back to thell'
to American lll;1versity and col- Mme countries to ~ leaders
lege students m Rho~e. ~sland and theY will judge this countl'Y
to participate in activities at by their contact with ~encan
students who will be this coun·
.
the center.
In announcing the ca.n:pa1gn, try's leaders from the same
.
a se_mor _at eneration."
Geoff Wharton,
b h'p blanks are availBro\1/11University who 1s chair- g
post
Mem ers 1
tudent
'
Faunce House
man of the group s s . .
1 at t the
Brown in 1owerFem·
membership committee, sa1d it ab~
would concentrate on bringing office a 11 at 'Pembroke Col·1
American students into the or- brokef Ha Miss AlexandraKitl
lege,u r~r Rhode Island Schoe
ganiz ation.
and trom Dharam
alrea~Y sano .
students
For eign
hav e shown their interest m of D~ign t the Uni\'ersitYof
the cent er, he said. The center , Ab: ~ l~d MembershiPrep·
· trom Barrington
locat ed at 336 Ben efit St., has Rh e ~
bee n refurbished and painted res1ntativ;rYant College and
by t eam s of American an d for- Col eg~, titutions in the state
eign st udents. It is sponsored ot:ier m;hosen soon,Mr, Wharby the International House of will ~d
ton sat ·
Rh ode Island Inc.

~
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Embassies
Aid foreign
Students'Ctr.
Seven embassies in Washington have donated decorative materi als and posters for the pr?"
posed foreign student center m
Providence, a spokesman for
Inte rnational House of Rhode
Isl and, Inc., said last night. . .
Cash contributions in signifi·
cant amounts also have beg~n
coming in, the spokesman said.
The International House. opened
a campaign Friday to raise $20,·
for its proposed center.
415
Embassies of Italy, Engla nd ,
F rance, Turkey, Japa~, Iran
and Thailand have provided the
, decorative materials. Arrangements for the donations from
those embassies and several other s were made by Mrs. Mort~n
I. Blender during a recent tnp
to the capital.
Inquiries from the publ)c
about the group's mem1:>ers~1p
campaign are also commg m,
the spokesman said. One Lincoln woman contributed to the
campaign and asked if two
F rench-speaking students could
be found to come to her home
for dinner. The request was fulfilled.
Memberships are offered in
five categories: $5, attache; $10,
vice consul; $25, consul; $50,
ambassador; and $100 and up,
plenipotentiary.
ambassador
Checks made payable to the International House of Rhode Island, Inc., should be sent t? that
organization at 336 Benefit St.,
P rovidence.

1
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5,000 Grant Awarded
International House
gr;rnt h~ th Rhode eepair th . .
1 nd Foundt1twn tn the In- and t O e mside of the build.in&
t :-natl n1tl I louse of Rhode 11; th
ptay for the first year of
cen er's
operations.
I nd, Inc, ;1 g1·oup ·spon · ori~;e..,, D onors
should
mak
m N atHma 1 i;tucknt c-enter payabl
t th
e checks
1 v1dence, was announced Hous e eof Rho ode Internation&l
to<l~
•
e Island, In
T .
non-profit
orgl!llization
c.,
.- \at-<l -<.llpulates that the !lend them to that 01' '. a.n
Int n1.1ttonal House repair and. at 336 Benefit St I?~za.tion
paint the outside of the center,
·•
ovidence.
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1 :a.t d at 336 Benefit St., Prov1den l', and that 1l consult tne
ProvtdencP
Preservation
So•
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on the color of the ex-

t 10r.
s:pok sman for the Internauonal House said that Gilrt , !. , lason, president
of
~
oup, has begun obtaining
<.t1mates on the cost of rep.a.1nn""
and painting the buildThe ~ant wa,; the re . ult of
formal appllcation by the International
Hou.e
for funds,
""pokesman .aid. The grant
1c; foi: one year only.
Th" !'thode Island Foundation
·c ::1 charitable
communitv trust
h h applies its income periodic;:1ly to promote
educational
itnd chantable
actidties
that
are I!: empt from taxation. Rob\· 1·cnnc). cxccutiYe direcn·
d ~ecret;tr) informed the
erna 10nal House
of the
g ;1nt ~ es erda}:'.
\ 1111l
e the ~rant rcpresPnls a
;-1
tantial boost for the Interna. nnal House, the spokesman
aid " n ed for contributions\
till xist-. Funds are needed to

7 Embassies Aid
Student Center
Seven embassies in Washington haYe donated decorative materials and posters for the proposed foreign student center in
Providence,
a spokesman for
lrnternational
House of Rhode
Island, Inc., said last night.
Cash contributions in signifi·
cant amounts also have begun
c0ming in, the spokesman said.\
\ The International House opened
a campaign Friday to raise $20,-\
415 for its proposed center.
Embassies of Italy, England,
France,
Turkey, Japan, Iran
and Thailand have provided the\
decoratiYe materials. Arrange-\
ments for the donations from
those embassies and several others were made by Mrs. Morton
L Blender during a recent trip
to the capital.
\

Recruiting Drive for
Stud nt Center Opens

. '()
Embass1es .2 -Aid Foreign
Students'Ctr.
Seven embassies in Washington have donated decorative materials and posters foi the proposed foreign student center in
Pr ovidence , a spokesman for
International House of Rhode
I sland , Inc., said last night.
Cash contributions in signili·
cant amounts also have begun
coming in, the spokesman said. ·•
The International House opened
a campaign 'Friday' to raise $20,415 for its proposed center.
\ Embassies of Italy, England,
Fr ance, Turkey, Japan , Iran
and Thailand have provided the
decorative materials. Arrangements for the donations from
\ those embassies and several others were made by Mrs. Morton
, I. Blender during a recent trip ,
to the capital.
I Inqui ries from the public
about the group's membership
· campaign are also coming in,
the spokesman said. One Lin·
coln woman contributed to the
· campaign and asked if two
French-speaking students could
be found to come to her home
for dinner. The request was fulfilled.
:Memberships are offered in
five categories: $5, attache; $10,
viee consul; $25, consul; $50,
ambassador; and $100 and up,
amba ssador
plenipotentiary.
) Checks made payab1e to the In·
ternational House of Rhode Island, Inc., should be sent to that .
organization at 336 Benefit St.,
P rovidence.
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